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NUMBER 15.

New Goods. New Prices.
$30,000 la tfw Building* and Repair*

DRY GOODS
Hold Fast

Your Dollars!

The best town of its poulation in Mich*

ifian is Chelsea. If any one doubts this I

statement let him or her look over the

village and see how comfortable ourj
people are situated, what neat homes they

hayc, with such beautiful surroundings;’

good schools, churches, and other evi-

dences of a high civilization. Chelsea is

the model town of Michigan.

The past summer about |30,000 was
invested in new buildings and repairs, in
this village, as follows: 1 Don’t open your pocket book to buy Chrigtmns presents until you
Congregational Society, new church, have looked over ihe beautiful goods that F., P. Gluzier & Co. are

Middle street, East, $7,000. unpacking.
Chas. Steinbach. new double store, Mid- n-^-rr

die street, West, $3,500. Fancy Goods and Crockery.
You will find I Geo E. Davis, new dwelling house, Beautiful Goods in Plush and Celluloid, Albums, Toilet. Cases, Mir-

Summitt street, East, $1,500. rors Perfume Cases, etc., etc. Fruit Plates, Cups and Saucers, Soup
Edward Vogel, new dwelling house, Plates, Bread Dishes, etc.

All wool Cashmere Dress Goods, all colors, marked 35 and 40 cents. I ^ftl. R Amy.^w dwelling house! Silverware and Jewelry.
You will find them in old stocks marked 75 cents. | Jefferson street, $1,000. \\re have an elegant line of the latest pieces in Silverware, including

C. W Maroney, new workshop, $400. Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, Pickle Dishes, (Jafetors, Knives, Forks,
Arthur Hunter, new dwelling house, Spoons, etc., etc., and are making the lowest prices on them. If you con

Madison street, $850. template purchasing any thing in the J RWLLUY LINE don’t buy with-
Chelsea Electric Light Co., addition to out looking at our gootfs for we are making the lowest prices on record.

New 45-inch Serges, in all colors, marked 50 cents,

the same class of goods in old stocks marked $1.00,

All colors in the new Covert Suitings. Prices from 40 to 85 cents.

All wool Novelties at from 40 to 00 cents. Equal in quality to any

goods ever offered before this season at §1.00.

Take Your Choice.
You can go for Dry Goods where they are advertising to go out of

business, and pay war time prices for old goods, or you can

Buy New Goods in Chelsea

At prices that you can .afford to pay.

Thousands

Are weekly giving evidence to the fact, by their purchases, that

where they have New Goods is where they have the bargains.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.
Highest Market Price allowed for

to power house, $1,000.

Samuel Guerin, new dwelling house,
Harrison street, $800.

Th"S. Cassidy, repairs on dwelling hous

Madison street, $500.

Geo. Wackenhut, repairs on dwelling

house, Main street, South, $800.

Jas. Cooke, repairs on dwelling house,

Main street, South, $325.

Peter Fletcher, repairs on dwelling
house, Orchard street, $200.

Glazier Stove Co., new office building,
Main street, North, $1,500.

C. J. Chandler & Co., new warehouses,
$2,500.

J. A. Maroney, new dwelling house,
Polk street, $800.

Frank Staffan, new brick store buildings

Main street, North, $8,000.

L. Babcock, new brick building, Main
street, North, $2,000.

E. Hooker, repairs on dwelling house,

North street, $300.

Besides the above there have been a
Cutter, Eggs and Dried Apples. | number of smaller repair jobs, new barns,

etc., that would probably prlng the to

Choicest mixed nuts 10 cents per pound.
Fresh Oysters, Standards, 18 cents por cun.

Fresh Oysters, Selects, 23 cents per can.
5 pounds best Crackers for 25 cents. . : >

25 pounds brown Sugar for $1.00.
7 cakes good Laundry Soap for 25 cents.
Fresh figs at 8 cents per pound.
G pounds new 2 crown raisins for 25 cents.
Fresh Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.

Watch
Our

Christmas

“Ads”
And also watch the radiant faces and big bundles of our customers.

F. P. Glazier & Co.

We Are Headquarters f
For

Swell Body
And

Portland Gutters,

Sleigh Bells, Hand Sleds, Skates,
Foot Warmers, Cross Cut Saws,
Axes, Meat Cutters, Sausage

Staffers, Corn Skellers,
Cook and Heating

Stoves.

All at Bottom Prices.

HOAG & HOLMES.

Shoes

V7e S&V9 Just Bought a Bill of

,000 WO]
Of Factory Samples.

total to $30, 0(H).

How to Dross for a Photograph.

We live in an age of marked develop-
ment in photography, as in all other tine

arts and sciences. In photography
esneciAlly is it of para mount importance

to reach the best results that the person

applying for a picture should lentember

certain rules respecting dress.

The desired results are largely in the
hands ot the subject, and to this end do

we offer the following suggestions, says

an old photographer:

“Light begets light;” therefore, in dress-

ing for a picture, let the drapery he light.

The reverse to he observed if dark effects

are desired. Robes for the best effects for

ladies are such as will fold or drape nicely;

dress naturally, and think a little, while

you are about It.

Ladies and children with light hair

should dress in something lighter than

those whose hair is dark or brown. We
will give vou a photographic reason for

this. Light substances photograph more

quickly than dark. Hence if a fair person

wears dark dresses, cither the person or

the dress will be over done, and vice versa

with a dark person.

Never use powder und rogue, unless

you wish to behold a ghastly and un-
natural appearance in your picture. Any
Imperfections of complexion are readily

removed by the retoucher.

A bright day is not necessary. lu fact,

the light is best when the heavens are
clouded aud the sun shines through the
clouds. A “light-cloudy” day is not
objectionable if it is not actually dark.

The only difference between the two is

that on a dark day Ihe sitting is prolonged

a few seconds.

Arrangements for the babies should be

made so as not to interfere with their daily

sleep, as they look and feel so much better

and sweeter after a nap. The morning
is also best for them and a clear day, be-

cause the light works more quickly.
Avoid coming late in the day. Never

GROCKERY!
We are showing a very fine

line in DINNER SETS. We are
carrying the finest line perhaps
ever shown in Chelsea, at a very
low price. Please call and see us.

GEO. BL.AICH.-- ---

* RE MEM B E R *
WF, SELL

We carry
a

full line

of

yOiil and Wood
Heaters,

Cook Stoves,

Oil Cloth,

and

Stove Boards.

Finest Line

of

. Cuttlery
in

town.

We can sell you

silver plated

knives and forks

cheaper than

n iy inner dealer

in the

County.

w. Wht «r rt f-r i™ ‘X.S'gtof Z '“S'C

The Shoe. A. C. McG« 4 0.'. m.ke, e.d ™rj T" £
Come early, so as to get yonr first choice, as there » omy one pan

cm‘i at 50c a pound. You will use no other after you once try it.

Highest Market Price for Batter and Eggs. ^7

I. F. RIEMENSCHNEIDER & CO S.

Special prices on Sewing mac.. *“>w »»fil January 1st, 1894.

c. E. WHITAKER,
South Main St., - - Chelsea, Mich.

EhoumaUo Twinges.

Are eKspetl by the use of Humphreys'

Specific No. W. The infallible cure for
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago. For

sale by all drtisgiaie. 25 ceets,

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

band . Firet-dass Restaurant in connection

23 W1L CASPAEY.

Subscribe
for the

Chelsea Herald.

-t. — — - \f * - - -----

m
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THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
Surgeon General Wyman reports

that 63,800 seamen were treated by the
marine hospital service during the
jear ended June SO.
The trans-Mississippi congress met

tit St. Louis. 400 delegates being pres*
ent. Resolutions were introduced and
irrigation discussed.

Miss Mary Ockandf.r, aged la years,
and a younger sister were drowned
while skating on a j»ond at Bancroft,
JKeb.

Bandits tried to hold up a train near
Bragg Station, 1. T., but were foiled
by the engineer putting on full steam.
Senator Butler alleges the South

Carolina election laws are unconstitu-
tional and asks that the state treas-
urer and comptroller be enjoined from
taking office.

Samuel G. Seelt, charged with de*
franding the Shoe and Leather bank
of New York, would, it was said, sur-
render and make a confession, involv-
ing several prominent men.
Neal Brothers, of Portland, the

heaviest millers in eastern Indiana,
failed for 8100.000 and no assets.
Secretary Carlisle awarded the

new 850,000,000 issue of bonds to the
Stewart syndicate of New York.
Because of numerous quarrels Mrs.

Godfrey Weinholtz killed her brother,
Ernest Weisner, at Eldora, la., and
then poisoned herself.

Harry and Eugene Sanders, of
Manch Chunk, Pa., aged 11 and 12
years, were killed by the cars while
picking up coal on the tracks.

The legislative committee of the
Michigan Teachers’ association will
ask the legislature to prohibit the is-

suance of teachers’ certificates to any
person who uses tobacco in any form.
The Security national bank of Grand

Island, Neb., was forced to suspend.
The firm of Switzer, New, Witter &

Co., one of the largest dry goods
houses in Vicksburg, Miss., failed for
8148,000.

Gaston Cazf.nayktte was arrested
in Chicago with 10,000 bogus lottery
tickets in his possession which he had
arranged to dispose of.
Director of the Mint Preston in his

annual report says the gold coinage of
the fiscal year ended June 80 last was
830,474,912, the largest ever executed.
The silver coinage was 80,977,296. The
estimated metallic stock of coin and
bullion in the I'nited States was: Gold,

80-7,298,201; silver. 8024,847,757, a total

of 81,051,040,958. The net gold exports
for the fiscal year were 84.172,005,
against 880,892,275 in 1893. The net
exports of silver were 881,041,359,
against 87,058,831 for the previous year.

Almost the entire* business portion
of Lyndonville, Vt, was swept by fire,
the loss being 8200,000.

Lawyer Edward P. Hilliard was
shot and killed at his desk in Chicago
by Henry C. Hastings, who claimed he
had been defrauded of his property.

Drought had dried up everything in
Oklahoma and prairie fires were doing
much damage.
The clothing store of A. Nathan was

destroyed by fire at Great Falls, Mont,
the damage being $200,000.
The Missouri, Kansas <fc Texas Rail-

way company has put additional armed
guards on its express cars on its line
going through Indian territory.
The Kendall Banking company at

Howard, S. D., closed its doors.
The Cherokee legislature will send

a strong delegation to Washington to
oppose any statehood measure.
Judge Dallas, of Philadelphia, de-l

cided that the Reading railroad re-
ceivers had the right to discharge an
employe who belonged to a brother-
hood.

The most wonderful village of cliff
dwellers extant was discovered in the
Bradshaw mountains in Arizona.
The corner stone of a new 8100,000

courthouse at Winamac, lud., was laid
under masonic auspices.
James Dyan, John Jones and Henry

Taylor were fatally injured by an ex-
plosion of gas in the Jack Oak coal
mines near Albia, la.

In his annual report Superintendent
Brooks says the foreign mail service
has attained a higli degree of perfec-
tion.

Six armed men went into a faro bank
at Baker City, Ore., and took all the
money on hand, about $1,100.
The business part of the town of

Athena, Ala., was almost totally de-
stroyed by fire, the loss being 8150,000.

The Shelley hoop and stave factory
at ilolgate, O., was burned down by
employes who went on a- strike.

Ambrose Woods, a farmer, and his
wife were killed by the cars Carey, 0.
John Fbnseyers rode a straightaway

unpaced mile at Buffalo, N. Y., in
1:53 2-5, lowering , Johnsons world’s
bicycle' Record
SKCKEtart Rkriiert hr hts annua 1

report recommends the construction
of three additional battleships and
twelve ~ torpedo boats. During the
year five ships have been added to the
naval list, the Marblehead, Columbia,
Olympia, Montgomery and Minneapo-lis .

The Bank of* Canova; 8. D., sus-
pended pay®*?1,

The Indiana aupreme court decided
the fee and salary law unconstitional
as applied to county treasurers.
Dr. Georoe R. Fortixer, of Camden,

N. J., died of bristles from a tooth-
brush that lodged in his throat eight
months ago.
The Missouri Pacific abandoned night

trains in the Indian territory’ because
of the prevailing terrorism.

The extensive potteries of the Gallo-
way Terra Cotta company were de-
stroyed by fire at Philadelphia, the
lots being 8100.000.

At San Francisco the James Lick
monument, completed at a cost of
8100.000, was unveiled.
Georgia representatives refused to

make an appropriation for the state
militia and it may have to disband.
The annual report of Superintendent

Kimball, of the life saving service,
hows that during the year ended Juno

80, 1894, there were 894 disasters; value
of property involved, 810,000,420; prop-

erty saved, 88,708,215; property lost,
82,237,205; number of persons involved,
4,521; persons lost, 08.

The sugar trust closed its refineries
in Boston, New York and Philadel-
phia, throwing 50,000 men out of em-
inent.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Millf.r's annual report shows a fall-
ing off in receipts during the year of
813,830,540.

The Lozier bicycle factory at .To-
ledo, O., where 25,000 machines were
being constructed, was destroyed by
fire, the loss being 8500,800.

The schooner Gracie H. Benson was
sunk in a collision in Boston harbor
and six of her crew were drowned,
Metamora, a village in Ohio, was

almost obliterated by fire, seven stores,

a church and several residences being
destroyed.

Engineers are at work surveying
for the Atlantic & Pacific railroad,
which is to be an air line from New
York to Chicago.

In his annual report- Secretary Mor-
ton suggests exporting dressed beef
instead of live cattle, in view of the
prohibition of foreign governments.

Mrs. Jacob Schoppenhelm and her
two children were burned to death in
a fire at St Louis.
The business portion of Murdock,

Minn., was destroyed by fire.

Football players riding to a game
were struck by a train at Southbridge,
Mass, and two were killed and sixteen
injured, three of them fatally.

G. N. Richards at Watkins, N. Y.,
murdered Miss Kittie Quirk and -then
committed suicide because jealous.
The annual report of Secretary

Hoke Smith, of the interior depart-
ment, deals largely with Indian af-
fairs. The report also shows that the
total disbursements to date for the
eleventh census amount to 810,805,076.
The entire number of pensioners upon
the rolls June 80, 1894, was 969,544.
The estimate for the fiscal year 1896 is
8140.000.000,

Mrs. W. K. Walters, of Palarm,
Ark., locked her three children in the
house and returned to find all of them
burned to death.
Forest fires were raging in Missis-

sippi, resulting in large losses of tim-

ber, fences, etc. No rain of any con-
sequence had fallen since August last.
About 1,800 feet of the water front

of Tacoma slipped into Puget sound,
killing two persons.
The exchanges at the leading clear-

ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 30th ult aggre-
gated 81,808,820,000, against 81, 019, 959,-
895 the previous week. The increase,
compared with the corresponding week
in 1893, was 2.9.

Bradbtuekt’s New York commercial
agency reports a marked improvement
in business throughout the eastern and
middle states.

In his annual report Secretary La-
ment urges an increase in the army to
80.000, and praises the men for their
work during the strikes. The ex-
penditures for the last fiscal year were
850,039,009, the appropriations for the
current year are 852,429,112, and the
estimates for the next year are $52,-
818,629. * *

There were 289 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 30th ult., against 822 the
week previous and 271 in the corre-
sponding time in 1898.
While August Miller and wife, liv-

ing near Gettysburg, S. D.. were away,
their home was burned, together with
their three children.

Three negt-o prisoners at Polktop,
N. C., were burned to death in a tire
they themselves started.
The report of James Kerr, clerk of

the house of representatives, shows
that for the year ended June 30, 1894,
the salaries of members and other ex-
penses of the house amounted to $930.-
930, of which total 8256,539 was for the
hire of members* clerks.
After a mysterious absence of three

years Frank Smith returned to St
Joseph, Mo., and found his wife mar-
ried to James Burns.
The government receipts from cus-

toms during November were 810,260.-
0J2; from internal revenue, 87,784,074;
from miscellaneous sources, $1,876,637,

making the total receipts * for the
month Si0,4U,403. and for the last five
month* tmmm. raWmSS:
meats for the month amount to 827,-
567,770, making the disbursements for
the five month* $158,909,043.

.The city council of Abingdon, 111.,
has prohibited the practice of hypno-
tism on anyone under 31 years of age.
Rain in southern Illinois broke a

drought of two months and benefited
growing wheat crops.

A dispatch from Minister Denby td
the government at Washington said
that Peking was in a state of chaos
and that the American legation was
in danger of being sacked.
Georg r Michael Centrkl was

hanged at Belleville, 111., for the mur-
der of Frederick Kahn near East
Carondelet on August 7 last.
A Detroit firm of chemists is making

preparations for the manufacture of
anti-toxine, the new remedy for diph*
thei ia.

John Kino resigned the ’presidency
of the Eric railroad and Vice Presi-
dent Thomas was promoted to the
place.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
James Cochrane, the richest man In

Fayette county and the pioneer in the
coke business in the Connellsville re-
gion, died at his home in Dawson. Pa.
Mrs. Sarah Ullrich Kelly, of

Honesdale, Rl, announced her candi-
dacy for the enexpired term of the late

Myron It Wright, member of congress
from the Fifteenth district
The Alabama legislature reelected

John T. Morgan (dem.) as United
States senator. Warren Reese (pop.)
will contest the seat
George Barker, a landscape and

scenic photographer of world- wide
reputation, died at his home in Niag-
ara Falls, aged 50 years.

Judge Isaac Howe, late populist
candidate for governor of South Da-
kota. died at his home in Red field. 1

Ex-Gov. Joseph E. Brown died in
Atlanta, aged 73 years. He was the
Georgian war governor, was chief jus-
tice of the supreme court, and since
the war was a United States senator.
Miss Maud Ione Gabriel, aged 20,

and Samuel Ward Parshley, aged 70,
were married at Chicopee, Mass.
Mrs. Maria H. Whiting, principal of

Knox seminary, died at Galesburg, 111.
She was 67 years old and became a
teacher at 13.

A meeting of people’s party leaders
will be held in St Louis December 28
to map out a policy for an educational
campaign.

FOREIGN.

Severe earthquake shocks were felt
in several provinces of Venezuela.
The town of Carache was destroyed..
American newspapers have been de-

barred from circulation in Turkey,
owing to their attitude on the Ar-
menian question.
Czar Nicholas II. was married at

St Petersburg to Princess Alix of
Hesse- Darmstadt
Princess Bihmarck, wife of the ex-

chancellor of Germany, died at Vurzin.
She had been ailing for some time.
Ax earthquake lasting thirty-seven

seconds did great damage to property
at Quito, Ecuador, and many persons
were killed or injured.

A severe shock of earthq*iako was
felt at Huntingdon, Ormstown and
Athelstone, in Canada.
China intrusted peace proposal sto

United States Minister Denby, to be
submitted to Japan.

LATER.

A statement prepared at the inter-
nal revenue bureau shows that the re-
ceipts for the four months ended Octo- J

ber 31 were $04,749,529, an increase of
810,824,325 over the previous four
months.

By the burning of a dwelling in
Philadelphia Mrs. Ella R. Smith and
Miss ( ullenden lost their lives.

Henry Stunkle, probably the
wealthiest farmer near • Wichita,

Kan., was swindled out of 85.000 by
the three-card monte and tin box
swindles.

The king of Corea appealed to the
American minister for protection, be-
lieving his life in danger.

In his annual report Comptroller
Eckles advises a change from a bond
to a safety fund security as a basis for :

bank circulation.
The czar, it was said, would pardon

the three members of the imperial
family who are in disgrace and exile.
J. M. RaporTv who made a bet of

85.000 that he could leave New York
May 15 and walk to San Francisco be-
before midnight December 1, won the
wager with only five hours to spare.

The first rain for 'our months fell in
Arkansas, putting out the forest fires
which had done great damage.
The coinage at the mints of the

United States during the month of
November was as fellows: Gold, 82,-
040,000; silver. $1,073,000; linor coins,
$94,900; total. $2,207,900.

An earthquake shock, which was ac-
companied by a rumbling sound, was
felt at Pittsfield, 111.

fcRANK Waller, of Chicago, won the
twenty-four-hour professional bicycle
race at New York, making 434 miles.
The Great Western Electrical Supply

Manufacturing company of Chicago
failed with liabilities of $.300,000 and
assets of 8700,000.

John Burns, the English labor lead-
er, reached New York, and was wel-
comed by trade-unionists.
The eleventh annual report of the

United States civil service commission
shows that from Ju’y 1, 1893, to June
80, 1 894, 4,872 appointments were made
in the classified service, an increase of

Sherwood Dixon. U nited Sta^eTdis-
trict attorney, died at hi* residence in

thicago from consumption. 1
Corrected treasury figures show the

receipts from all. sources during the
month of November to have been $19,-
411,408. disbursements, S28l477,igR'
which leaves the deficit for the mdtfth
89,065,785 and for the five months of
the present fiscal year $23,395,15$.

Ready to Go with Mother.— At Frank’s
house they had quince jam for supper, hut
Frankie had been ill, so his mother said to
him: “Frank, you cannot have any jam; it
will make you sli k, and then you might die.”
Frank took this like a lit tic man until he saw
his mother help herself to jam a second
time. Then he pushed his plato slowlv to-
ward the forbidden dish and said, with de-
liberation: “Well, if you are going to die, I
might as well die, too. Gimme some of it.”
—Harper's Bazar.

Pipi^matic Tutor -‘‘We now come to
the Emperor Caligula. What do you know
about him, Prince!” < Pause, occasioned by
the silence of the august pupil) . “Your high-
ness is right, perfectly right. The less said
about this emperor the bettor.”— La Revue
do Poche. _ .

Teacher -“James, you are late this morn-
ing. Have you any excuse I” Pupil— “Yei’m.
Maw’s gone down-town ’leetiuneerin’ an'
the hired girl’s on a strike an’ paw burnt
his fingers cookin’ the pancakes an’ I had to
Bo\v*on my ’spender buttons myself. Boo!”
—Chicago Tribune.

Ethrl— “How did you like the play last
night!” Maud— “Oh! above everything, i
Hairy was with mo, and you know what
company he is! Well there was nothing
whatever in the play to distract my utten- ,
lion, and I Just reveled in Harry’s couver- I

satiou.”— Boston Transcript.

Magistrate— “You arc a big man. Why
did you let those young toughs half kill you,
instead of defending yourself!” Hufferer— ,
“Because I preferred a clean boil in a hos-
pital to a dirty cot in a cell.”— Puck.

Jack Ford— “I say, old man, is there any-

& Co.’s Monthly.

“I don’t see how you ever managed to cut |

up dial boarding house turkey,” said the
fork to the knife. “It was a rather tough !

lob,” replied tho knife, “but I managed to
keep my temper.”— Harlem Life.-- m -

Fortune Teller— “You will bo verv poor
until you are thirty-five years of age.1’ Im-
pecunious Poet i eagerly ) —“And afterthen !”
Fortune Teller— “You will get used to it.”
— Sketch.

PROGRESS.
People who get the greatest

degree of comfort and real en-
joyment out of life, are those

who make the most out
_ of their opportunities.
Quick perception and

good judgment, lead such
promptly to adopt and
make use of those refined
and improved products of
modern inventive genius

which best serve the
needs of their physical
being. Accordingly,
the most intelligent
and progressive people
are found to employ
the most refined and

4. perfect laxative to reg-
f ulnte and tone up the
^stomach, liver, and' bowels, when in need

ofsuch an agent— hence the great popularitv
of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. These are
made from the purest, most refined and
concentrated vegetable extracts, and from
forty -two to forty - four are contained in
each vial, which is sold at the same price
as the cheaper made and more ordinary
pills found in the market. In curative vir-
tues, there is no comparison to be made be-
tween them and the ordinary pills, as any
one may easily learn by sending for a free
sample, (four to seven doses) of the Pel-
lets. w hich w ill l>c sent on receipt of name
and address on a postal card.

QNCE USED THEY ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coated tongue, indigestion, Dr dyspepsia,
windy belchings, ‘ heart burn,” pain and
distress after eating, and kindred derange-
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
Put up in glass vials, therefore always
fresh and reliable. One little “Pellet’'
is a laxative, two are mildly cathartic.
A* a “dinner pill,” to promote digestion,
take one each day after dinner. To relieve
distress from over-eating, they are un-
equaled. They are tiny, sugar-coated
granules: any child will readily take them.

Accept no substitute that may be recom-
mended to be “just as good.” It may de
better for the dealer, because of paying him
a better profit, but he is not tne one whoj \ * ----- * , — * V»«V v/lll

needs help. Address for free sample,
World’s Dispensary Medical Asso-

ciation. 66i Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

C PIANOS.

‘StEvORGANS."!

300,000""“*- Instruimnts(Mr 1 T»wy
Alw»;« n»M«l TWir Dartbillt; !•«
anrit Ym <Wi BHUrl 8m
Tkra *r Stm4 frr

ESIE1(4WNPTU‘S^;-

lifc.U^Ono bottle of Hood's Sarsap,,^ £

Hood’s* partita
fcctly cured and the +
disease has never re- m llfPC
appeared. He Is five
years old and as healthy
as any child. We praise Hrwiv T.V
Charles Stanley, Glendale,

Hood’s Pills are safe, harmless, iwj""

PUBLICATIONS
— OF THE—

GREAT NORTHERN RAW
ST. PAUL, MINN.

The General PawenRer Office of the Great YnnL
•rn Rail way will be Pjeasetl to forward toippJjS
any or all of the public a lion* niued below onri
eetptof tho amount of postage named after
It should be undemood that these book* min.fciwi
pamphlets were prepared at considerable con im
are worth In each case many times theDoitin
They will prowe of much Interest to personorts
contemplate a trip to any part of the North wMAor
who desire the Information all intelligent peorit
should possets concerning a *ast, re«onrwfni
portent and fro wins part of the United Kutet
Severn 1 of these publication* have been supplltdlB
quantities U) public schools at the request of iuper>
Intendentsend teachers, on account of the limn*
live and useful Information they contain.
HOOK FOLDRR.— Send 2 cents for postage,
MAI* FOLDER. Sent free.
ATLAS OF THE NORTH WEST.-Send 15
cents In postage.
LARGE WALL MAP.-Send 25 cents la
postuge. When writing give nearest ex-
press office.
DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLETS OR no-
LETINS.-Rcnd 2 cents postage forcarh.

VALLEY, PLAIN AND PEAK. From Mid-
land Lakes to Western Ocean. -Send 10
cents In postage.
HUNTING AND FISHING BULLETINS.-
Hend 4 cents pontage for the two.
VIEWS OF MOUNT INDEX AND KOO-
TENAI CAN YON. -Send 50 cents each.
THE EVERGREEN STATE. -Send Scentl
for postage.
FACTS ABOUT A GREAT COCNTRL-
Sent free.
A TOUR OF “OUR COUNTRY .’'-Send
91.00.
Koran? of the sboee publications or Informstloo

about rates or routes to the Northwest or l*»clfll
coast, nddres-

F. I. WHITNEY, G. P. A T. A..
(Mention this peper.) ST. PAUL, MINT!.
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J tufftrtd terribly from

roaring in my head during

an attack of catarrh, and

because very deaf, wed E'y’g

Cream Bohn and in three
week* could hear as well as

ever.— A. E. Neuman,
ting, MicK

CATARRH
ELY’S CREAM BALM

Opens end cleanses the Nasal Passaces. All»T*P»'®
and Inflammation. Heals the Sores, im
Membrane from colds. Bestores tho leases ofTso*
and Smell. The Balm is quickly absorfMandflT*
relief at once.

leases i

-r^a;

A partlclela applied Into each nostrllvw t**U*
able. Price 60 cents at DrugKtata or by .

ELY BBOTHBhS. 66 Warren Street. New Tort

CHICABO ft ALTON RAILRMD

NOWths BEST LINE to CALIFORNIA,

ARKANSAS AND TEDS.

of oranges, rosea and eunshlne, that s^l tropic
kingdom by the sea. Southern California.
served on the train or In depot dining
Hret-Class Pullman Hleeplng Car*, and
Pullman Tourlet Sleeping tom aurag
te the principal cltlas In Arkansas and ^
Illustrated folder*, maps, pamphlets and
ttcular*. call upon your home ticket
to James Charlton. General
Agent, Chicago A Alton Railroad. Chicago. UJ.

000»OOPO(IOOOOOOOOOOOOQOiOt ___
THE ONLY PRESENT
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Thank
Ton For
25 Tear*

EVERYBODY WANTS
G.&C. MERRIAM CO.t ^ ""Wc,

Springfield, Mass. x Writc
Please Bend me tree specimen pages x full

of Webster1 a International Dictionary. X on A
Name ....................................... Mf1Address  • 0411

14 POUND* OF

Weak Mothers
and all women who are nursing babies, derive almost inoon- f ,

ceivable benefits from the nourishing properties of

ulsion
This is the most nourishing food known to science. It ob*

riches the mothers milk and gives her strength. • It al50

makes babies fat and gives more nourishment to gfwaff

children than oil the rest of the food they eat.

Scott’s Emulsion has been prescribed by physicians for

twenty years for Eiokets, Marasmus, Wasting Diseases of Ohildwnf

Goughs, Golds, Weak Longs, Emaciation and OonsumptioiL

Send for pampklHa* ScoU't Emulsion. FREE.

•oott * Bowne, N. Y. All Drufgiat*. BO o«nt» and tl*
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the navy.

Its Needs Set Forth in Soorotary
Herbert's Report.

. _ inrlurt* More »nJ Iletter Nhlpn and
" Uuu* -The Condition of China In

the Present War 1* an Ob-
ject l^eftson.' >

tTARHiNOTON. Not. 5».— The »ocretnr7 of the
vi in hU annttftl report to the president rec-

; iendi tbatcongres* bo aKked to authorize
the coMtructlon of three battle ships of about
v) 000 tons displacement each, to cost, exclu-

de of armament, not exceeding H.000.000 each.
Ind twelve torpedo boats of from 1ft) toSOi
tons each, at the discretion of the secretary of
the navy to « ost not exceeding an average of
II7U ooo or a total expenditure for naval In-
crc»»e of |1 4.010.000.

Eat I mates.

The naval estimates for the fiscal year end-
*1 June »). IBM. amount to $30,963,020, of which

mfMJM la. to make payments upon wori H was found nooeaaary during the nerlod he
hitherto authorized. The construction of RlnnlnK with March and extending through
, oam machinery, armor and armament of the j July of the current year, in various sections bf
Bew vessels now approaching completion, the country, to employ a considerable part of

the army. *

Secretary 7t— th„ Bll.

•lo- tor the

|S=;S=rS
hood of Indian reservations, the armv will
henceforth be relieved to a greater dcareo

nf th® lttborof armed surveillanceover the tribes of the west. «“*ance

There have been no serious Infractions of

duriJa’ih?"** 00 th0 MexIcan frontler
fnrp„t» ye.ar,but th0 Presonce of a regularL^r ‘!“c P01?*1" cleuriy

FAVORS A CHANGE. the interior department.

OomptroUer Eoklea Suggests a
New System of Currency.

Mis Plan for Improving the Present Na-
tional Bank-Note Issue— Interesting

Facts Extracted from Ills An-
nual Report.- •

Washington, Dec. 8. — Suggestions have
been received, says Comptroller of the Curren-

cy Eckels In his report, from many eminent
financial sources that the whole question of a

banking and currency system ought to be re-

ferred by congress, to a commission to be cre-
ated by law, appointed by the president, and
clothed with proper authority.
"A commission nonpartisan in Its character,"

he says, “composed of men of eminent abilities,

Secretary lloko Smith Submits His An-
nual Report.

Washington, Dec. 1.— In his annual
report to the president on the opera-
tions of the interior department Soc-
retary Hoke Smith reviews the prob-
lem of effective work for the advance-
ment of the Indians.

SECRETARY MORTON.
Ills Report on Affairs In the Department

of Agriculture.

Washington, Nov. 80.— -Following i»
a synopsis of the annual report of
Hon. J. Sterling Morton, secretary of
agriculture:
The report presents a statement showing

that of the total exports of this country for
1894 (fiscal year) farm products aggregated
1^38.000.000. or 72.68 per cent, of the whole. The

prescribed by the oonditlons of\Tv 111^110^10 ̂ auesttonahly devise a currency sys-
that region. 1 cumzullon m ! tern sound laevery particular, and otto which

Tils appropriation, which is to moot an Indebt-
edness due before the end of the fiscal year,
will be substantially the last, for with the ex-
penditure of $760,000 in 1897 the existing navy
JrtU be entirely paid for.

Ihe secretary makes the point that not con-
liderlng the effen of the cessation of this
work on industrial conditions and disclaiming
ill obligations of the government to engage in
public works for the solo purpose of giving
employment to any class, from the stand-
point of national defense It will be unwise to
Itoptbe work of naval upbuilding.

A New Policy.
The secretary announces the adoption of a

Bew naval policy regarding the movements of
ships in commission. He has decided in the
interests of economy and efficiency and for
the more perfect protection of American in-
terests abroad to put into operation a policy
which will keep a number of cruising vessels
sufficient for the ordinary needs of naval
policing on each of the six stations. North and
South Atlantic. North and South Pacific,
Asiatic and European, the South Pacific being
s new station, now for the first time an-
nounced. This policy, it is thought, will allow
frequent fleet and squadron evolutfbus which
ire necessary for the instruction of officers

snd men.
Need More Ships and (inns.

The secretary alludes to Secretary Chan-
dler's references to the wastefulness resulting
from many different yards and from the meth-
ods pursued is them. What our navy needs,
says the secretary, is more snips and guns, not
more navy yards. Concerning the subsidized
merchant vessels, Secretary Herbert is severe
on the congressional policy which annually
p#ys such vessels as the Paris and New York
on condition that they hold themselves in
readiness to serve the government whenever
demanded, yet providing no armament for
them.

"When they hauled down the English to
hoist the American flag,'' ho says, “they were
receiving pay from the British government to
hold themselves in readiness to serve that na-
tion, and the English government had guns
ind gun mounts ready to be put upon them at
1 moment's notice." and, continuing an nllu-
ilon to the requirements of the government in
the matter of a reserve of ordnance and ord-
lance stores. Secrctars. Herbert says:

\ Lute Lesson.
The latest and one of the most impressive

iw-sons in all history is now being taught by
China and Japan. A nation, the most populous
lathe world, able to put millions of fighting
men into the field, is now. after suffering many
disasters, scouring Europe and America for
munitions of war. It relied upon Us numbers.
Now it Is buying discarded guns and discarded
ammunition, whatever It can get. to aid it in
repelling the assaults of a people vastly in-
ferior to it In numbers.

EnllsteA Force.

The recommendation of last year that tho
enlisted force be increased by 2.000 men is re-
newed. The number of vessels which must be
kept in commission and ready for service is
greater than the present enlisted force allowed
the navy will suffice to man. Calcinations
place this increase at not less than 2.0(k) men,
and the law t > autnorize such increase should

w-ould commend itself to every interest j partment acting as a faithful trusteo and ob-
of the country. It could largely take talntng for tho Indians every dollar the land
tho question out of politics, and have will bring.

,tsS: 1 hein8“ °: ztjsz
f a ftwlu?on the 8Ubi«°t.the ; when school is finished, must always be in

appointment of a commission could avail noth- ; view. If he Is to enter our cities and towns as
^ owe'ov, nuthing more definite can 1 any other citizen, then his education should bo

be accomplished, th. Question ot th. .nation ; bro«d ond liberal. Hut It h. Is to commence
of such commission ought to bo considered and !

acted upon." *

He says the task of the Indian bureou is that, markets of the world, says the secretary, de-
of developing a people no longer savage, but : ^and from the American farmer the very best
still far from civilized, Into beings fit for quality of breadstuff* and materials. The
American citizenship and capable of self-sup- I fHnner exchanges his products, the results of
port. Two means are chiefly .relied upon to j^g labors,' which have specific purchasing
Mcomplish this tn the most practical manner power, for money having a general purchasing
—education and allotments of land In severalty, power.
He does not question tho advisability of 1 Under the heading. “For Prime Pork Give

allotting land m Indians in severalty, but does ( us Prime Currency," the secretory asks:
question its propriety before the Indians have “Would the $e0J.000.030 worth of farm prod-
progressed sufficiently to utlllxe the land when ! urtg from the united States sold last year to
taken. The secretary says that land should • foreign nations have been as remunerative to
not be purchased from the Indians at the best the American farmer If they had been paid for
bargain the United States can make, but jn silver as they wpuld have been when paid
should be sold by the United States, the dc- \ for in gold or its equivalent?

the army to execute tho orders of the United
. tales courts, otherwise successfully defied
and resisted, to protect the dispatch of the
United States malls, to remove restraints to
travel and commerce, and to guard tho proper-
ty of tho government. The movement of
troops thus necessitated was the largest which
has taken place since the close of the civil war.

Oct^b ,DU™ber °f 01111810(1 men ,n service on

t hose l n c o n tlhe tn cn t! 'r eo 'not ^ y o t* ' lo Ino d 0*1(led (>ctobcr Jl. 18W. It shows that during j dlan is a preparation for work on the rcser-
those absent on furlough, and others emn'oved P?M°d but 60 banl|8 "ore organ- I vation. It should also work to the end that ho
iu staff departments or on detached sendee i IS?* fa oapl.U1 Ktook1 of •5'285'00°1 ' should be fitted us soon as possible to manage
the effective field strength on the same date lhe 8mullcst number/ll8rtered. as we.l as the his own affairs free from the paternal care of
was 2M14 of all arms. minimum amount of capital, in any one year
The renort kbvb- -t ^ 8,nco I87u- Tbe charters of forty-one banks

that con 'ress enict the iP„i 'i Vf rocominoncl ; were extended during the year, having
to establish in the armv ih^ h »tV°r noees8ary an aggregate capital stock of $5,118,000
to establish in the army the battalion forma- and a circulation of $1,678,050. Ten banks,

with a capital stock of $1,575,000. which
were In the hands of receivers at
the date of the last report, resumed business
during the year, and tho charters of six. with
a capital stock of 3615,000, and a circulation
amounting to 1283.950, expired by limitation,
five of which were succeeded by new associa-
tions, with a capital stock of $600,000. and cir-
culation amounting to $92,250. On October 31.

“When the standard coin of the republic
shall be made of motal worth os much after it
is melted as It purports to bo worth In coin,
and the mint values and tho commodity values
of all metallic money approximately equal it,
will not the American farmer and all other cit-
izens become more permanently prosperous?
If tbe American farmer, laborer and manu-

tion. now adopted by the armies of every other
civilized nation. Ah necessary to effect that
change I recommend tho removal of the limit
of 25,000 men fixed by the act of Juno 18, 1874.
and a return to the limit fixed by the act of
July 15. 1S70. Legislative approval of these
two propositions will restore to the effective
force about 4.000 enlisted men. bringing tbe
actual strength of the army up to the nominal
strength now fixed by law. By these changes

Tho report also gives full information in re- ; should be directed especially with a view
gard to the organization, supervision and | to that life. Secretary Smith adds that
liquidation of the national banks for the year ! even If the education of the young In-

the department.
Mr. Smith agrees fully in his report with

those who oppose the use of public money for tho
support of sectarian schools; but he thinks It
would be scarcely Just to abolish them entirely

facturer are compelled by law to submit
his active life In tho development of the re- ] to the measurement of tho value of tho
sources of the reservation, then his education i products of their efforts by a silver standard,

will not the foreigner In buying those products
always use the same measure? With hls beef,
pork and cereals the American farmer buy*
money, and why should he not demand as
superlative quality in that which he buys as
the domestic and foreign purchasers Insist up-
on In that which he sells?
“If those buyers demand 'prime’ beef and

•prime* pork, why should not the farmer de-
mand prime’ currency, the best currency, th*
best measure of value, the most fair and facile
medium of exchange, in the most unfluctuating

—to abandon Instantly a policy so long recog- 1 money which the world of commerce ha* ever
nlzed. Ho suggests that they bo decreased . evolved?"
at the rate of not less than 20 per The secretary denies the frequent allega-
cent. a year. Thus In a few years
they would cease to exist During this time tho
bureau would gradually be prepared to do with-
out them, while they might gather strength to
continue without governmental aid.
Tne secretary urges that the courts in Ar- !

1894, the total number of national banks In (• kansas and Texas be abandoned, and that the

tions on tho part of European governments re-
garding disease, etc., and suggests that If cer-
tain European nations continued to Insist on
microscopical inspection of American pork
und veterinary inspection of beef with gov-
ernmental certification to each, the govern-
ment of the United States might well Insisttho armv will hfl (nnrAAKod In Afflirionirv Ml *u>- ....... “ “ i kuuhuh unu icx.m> ue uuuuuuuiu, uuu buub mo ujouv uhruv

Pf.nt in nnmhnrv niumt ,w.r operation was 3.756. with an authorized capital , jurisdiction of tho United States court be ex- j upon inspection and certification by such for-
cent .ln numbers about 1G3£ percent, and In
cost of maintenance only about 6 per cent.

’ The organization of tho lino of the army
has undergone no material change since the
close of the civil war. During tills period of
thirty years every large foreign army has been
completely reorganized. Changes and im-
provements in arms and ammunition and
equipments have forced upon the leading tacti-
cians of ttnfgreut armies of tho world the ne-
cessity of a broad departure from the old sys-
tems. All have adopted tho battalion as tho
tactical unit for infantry and artillery serv-
ing as infantry, and nearly all tho
equivalent of tho squadron as the cavalry
unit. The light artillery battalion has a
similar composition. Should our army ever
be brought into collision with disciplined for-

stock of $672,671,866, represented by 7,955.076
shares of stock, owned by 287,842 shareholders.

On October 2. 1894. the date of their last re-
port of condition, the total resources of the
banks were $3,473,9^2.(65.27, of which their
loans and discounts amounted to (2.037.122.-
191.30, und money of all kinds in bank $422,428,-
192.45. Of their liabilities $1,728,418,819.12
represented individual deposits. (334,121.002.10
surplus and net undivided profits, and
$172,331,978 circulating notes outstanding. The
total circulation of national banks on Ootober
31. 1894. amounted to $207.4?2.G03. a net decrease
during tho year of $1,741,563, und a gross de-
crease of $8,014,831 in circulation secured by
bonds.

During the year 79 banks, with an aggregate

tended over the territory without regard to
cltlzenshiD.
The aeerctary condemns In strong terms tho

establishment of saloons upon the line of In-
dian reservations and calls attention to tho de-
cision of Judge Bellinger, of tho district of
Oregon, to the effect that the sale of liquor to
an Indian who has received his land in sever-
alty Is not in violation of law because by allot-
ment ho has become a citizen. If this decis-
ion is right, it presents another argument
against too speedy allotment of lands in sev-
eralty to Indians.

eign governments of all Importations there-
from. whether edibles or beverages, Intended
for home consumption.
More than two years have passed without

the development of any pleuro-pneumonia or
other disease In this country which might
be dangerous to British .stock interests.
The hoped-for revocation, nevertheless,
remains unrealizc<t Tbe scientific inves-
tigations of the bureau have progressed
steadily. Special mention -is made In

tho appropriation bill for tho current
year of tuberculosis and sheep scab ns dls-

The report shows that the public lands dls- i eases the secretary of agriculture iis author-

eign troops, our present formation would prove c“Pltal f0'1',01 Pf 8ed„,0"t ?' lhe
bo defective us to turn the scale against us in a

conflict on terms otherwise equal.
The policy of concentrating tho troops and , ,

abandoning unnecessary posts has been pros- J ch_arpe rece ' ers’
ccuted throughout tho year. Where prac-
ticable small garrisons remote from railroads,

system by voluntary liquidation, 21. Including
2 which failed in 1893, with a capital stock of
$2,770,000. became Insolvent and were placed in

posed of during the past fiscal year aggregate
10.377, 224.72 acres. It approximates tbe vacant
lauds remaining at (.00.040,313.71 acres, ex-
clusive of Alaska, which contains 360,000,000
acres, and military and other reservations;
£9,000,000 acres In ropnd numbers arc em-
braced in the lists of selections by railroad and

Ized to guard against In view of tho danger to
human life from tuberculosis. The steriliza-
tion of milk has been thoroughly explained in
a leafle\ which has had a wide circulation. It
appears ihat sterilization of milk may be a
perfect safeguard wherever milk Is used
The secretary reviews tho subject of foreign

wagon road companies awaiting examination markets and gives figures of our agricultural

The comptroller suggests the maintenance of
a safety fund to bo provided by graduated tax-

sary by a change of conditions, have been con-
solidated with garrisons at more important
centers, thus reducing the cost of maintenance
and transportation and utilizing improved fa-
cilities for the prompt dispatch of troops to
any point where their services may be re-
quired. Tho changes .have in no instance
lessened the protection afforded by the army
to any region in which a garrison has hereto-
fore been stationed, but have considerably
augmented tho extent of territory over which
that protection can promptly and effectively be

afforded.
On June 30. 1893. tbe army was distributed

among ninety-five independent posts. During
the last year the number of posts was reduced
to eighty, with garrisons ranging from 60 to
750 men. The aggregate area of tho militarj
esc rvat ions abandoned since the lust annual
report Is upwards of 208.000 acres.
Army officers on duty with the national

, ___________________________ guard of the states, of whom twenty-seven
be so worded ns to permit the department to ! w ere regularly assigned to state headquarters,
enlist them whenever needed. . ooneur in reporting steady Improvement In the
An efficient and economical service cannot ! training and efficiency of tho militia. Tho

be carried on without a fair margin always l)e- I fact that state camps of instruction, in which
tween the number of men absolutely necessary forty additional army officers part_c‘l#)a\'‘l
toman the ships in commission and the limit
•s tlxed by law. New ships getting ready for
Mrvlce and the constantly recurring omer-
tendes necessitating the‘ dispatch of vessels
to foreign waters are causing demands upon
tbe enlisted force which it will very shortly bo
iimblc to meet. Tho expense of maintaining
tbe additional number of men" asked for will
be small in comparison with tho results to be
obtained and the value of piibllQ property of
which they become tho care-takers and de-
fenders.

CITIZEN BANDITS.
Alleged Scheme Whereby Wealthy Cattle-

men Defraud Express Companies.

Elrkxo, O. T., Nov. 29.— Twenty-five
thousand dollars was expressed from
Kansas City to George Isaacs, a
wealthy Chickasaw cattleman at Can-
adian, Tex., arriving at that point
Saturday evening last When tho
train pulled into Canadian station a
ffanj? of bandits held up the express
car, opening a general fusillade on the
train.

Sheriff McGee, of this county, was
called in and took a hand at the shoot-
'nf? in protecting the express company
Jtid. was shot by the robbers, being
literally shot to pieces, and several
others were fatally wounded in the eu-
Pagement, among them being some of
the robbers, who were carried away
b)’ their pals.

It is stated that a combination has
bpon made by wealthy cattlemen and
Kansas City parties whereby money is
jo he shipped into the territory where
be express companies are to bede-
viled. The shippers will then pre*
Eefit their claims to the express com-
I ;ioies for settlement. A number of
''ealthy cattlemen of the Chickssdw
odian nation are said to be impli-
cated.

George Isaacs, a wealthy stockman
in the western part of theChick-
itfon. has been arrested. Is&ais

whose further retention has become unnccces- , ationupon tbe outstanding circulation of the
banks until the same shall be equal to
not less than 5 per cent, of tho

j “Pped to himself from Kansas City
Jj’° Packages said to contain $25,000.

were addressed to Canadian,
ex-, and were on the train attacked

jjJ the robbers, in the defense of which*
‘(•riff McGee was killed. The paok-

Ws were opened and found to contain
p00 in $t and $2 bills. Two of the rob-

"ere identified as Isaacs and a
^nd. The formff wes captured.

were hold by thirty-throe states Is proof that
state military establishment* are on a better
footing noW than over before in time of peace.
In several instances army detachments took
part in state camps, ami tho profit to
the army In acquaintance with tho soldierly
qualities of the militia und to the militia in
observation of the attention of the regulars to
details, which is necessary to tho perfect sol-
dier, is both a present benefit und an invest-
ment for the future from which wo should
reap rotnrns in any emergency calling for the
cooperation of tho: two forces. T»je strength
of the militia shows an increase of about 5.000
Bince lust year, tho latest returns showing a
total organized force of 117.533 officers and en-
listed men. Tho artillery arm. maintained by
thirty-three states, has an enrollment of a.ir.-

officers and men; the cavalry arm. maintained
oy twenty-six states, of 5.009.

BOND BID ACCEPTED.

Secretary Carlisle Takes Up tho Offer of
the Stewart Syndicate.

Washington, Nov. 27.— Secretary
Carlisle Monday accepted the Stewart
syndicate offer for the $50,000,000
bond loan at their bid of 117.077 per
$100, all or none. The Stewart syndi-
cate in their bid direct that $40,000,000

of the bonds are to be delivered in Ne w
York; $8,000,000 in Boston; $8,009,000
in Philadelphia, $2,000,000 in Cmcago
and $2,000,000 in San Francisco 1 ho
bonds will be ready for their delivery
as soon as the syndicate pay their
first installment and indicate the
amount and denomination of regis-
tered and coupon bonds they desire.
Secretary Carlisle was informed late

in the afternoon that wart syn-
dicate, to whom the entire SaO.OOO,
new bond loan was awarded, had paid
into the subtreasury at New \ ork, Mon
day on account of the first install-
meat, SS.OUO.UOO In gold. A»U^nt

cember 3 next __
wimi gulta Ba*eb*H.

Nkw York, Nov. -jO.-Manager and

total of such outstanding circulation, this
fund to be held by the government as an agent
only and for the purpose of immediately re-
deeming the notes of insolvent banks. It is
Immediately to be replenished out of the as-
sets of the bunks on which it shall have a first
and paramount lien and from assessment to
the extent of the double liability on the share-
holders.

Continuing, the comptroller says: “Tin
general government ought to be wholly freo
from the direct issuing and redeeming of
notes to pass as money among the people. No
government has ever yet successfully engaged
in so doing, and the experience of the govern-
ment of the United States has proven no ex-
ception to the rule. The genera) cost and loss
entailed upon the government and the repeated
periods of uncertainty as to the government
credit and tho stability of our monetary sys-
tem. have been so great as to make the legal
tender and treasury issues of lt-90 one of tho
extraordinary burdens placed upon the people.
The Issues ought to be redeemed and cancelled,
and the government thus enabled to retire
from the banking business, a business for
which it is so poorly equipped.
In the light of the present condition of the

government's finances, 'Mr. Eckels says, that
which ought to have been done when there
was a surplus in the treasury cannot
now bo undertaken, and tho same con-
ditions must continue to weaken the country's
credit and plague the lines of business unless
a means is devised for removing these issues
from the channel of current redemption until
such time as the government finds itself in a
position to do that which at first was the in-
tent of all— gradually redeem and cancel them.

If the franchise is granted the banks of is-
suing circulating notes against their assets,
Instead of against bond security, it is suggest-
ed that the banks in return should recompense
the government by relieving the treasury de-
partment of the Current redemption in coin of
the present treasury issues. The ultimate re-
demption, of course, must fall upon the gov-
ernment, but the embarrassment does not
arise from their ultimate, but from their cur-

rent. redemption.
If is therefore suggested that if congress

•hall repeal tho -provisions of tho present act
requiring tho national banks to make a deposit
of government-bonds in order to secure circu-
lating notes, und substitute therefor a provis-
ion giving them instead thb right to issue tho
ame against their assets, it incorporate
therein and as a part thereof that as a prero-
quisite to so doing, the bunks be compelled to
deposit with tho treasurer of the United States
legal tender issues or issues, under the act of
1890 equal in amount to the difference between
the percentage of their capital stock of ls«ues
granted against their assets and the
total of such capital stock. The de-
posits thus mode ought to remain with the
treasury until the bank ceased, either through
voluntary or involuntary liquidation, to do
business, ond in either case tho government
ought to then redeem ond cancel such treasury
Issues deposited. It is only by such deposit
during the life of the bank that tho issues
named can be removed from current presenta-
tionfor redemption.
As against this deposit of legal tenders and

treasury notes bo made there should be Jssut‘d
to the bank*, dollar for dollar, national bank
notes, either of the same or tfifferent deslirn,
ns might be deemed best, that thus the volume
of tho currency as it is now contributed to by
tho issues of tho government should

contracted so long at leijst

making — eueb — deposit*

und settlement at the close of the fiscal year.
The aggregate selection of swamp lands since
the passage of the act of 1849 Is 80,456,153.51
acres. During the past year 138,159.47 acres
were patented under this head.
The total cosh receipts from the disposal ot

public lands amounted to $2,674,285.79; $91,981.-
03 were received for Indian lands Over 35,000
agricultural patents were issued, grunting,
approximately, 5,640.800 acres. Mineral, mill
site and coal patents were issued to the num-
ber of 1,429. About 3,100 patents were issued
to Indians for allotments or selections in sev-
eralty, covering 101.936.34 acres. Patents of
all classes issued during the year covered
about 7.700.000 acres, a decrease from the
ceding year of over 2,000.000 acres.
Congress Is asked to make sufficient appro-

priations to employ at least one superintend-
ent on each reserve and upon the larger re-
serves to provide a sufficient forco of assist-
ants to prevent public property from
being wantonly destroyed. It is also pointed
out that a luck of special agents
has prevented Investigation of proposed forest
reserves which would otherwise have been
made. The importance of laying a foundation
for a wise, comprehensive forestry system to
be applied to the timber upon the public lands
and the forest reservations is again urged upon
congress.
At the close of-'tho fiscal year ending June

80. 1894. 969.544 pensioners were borne upon the

exports, especially those to Great Britain.
That country paid during the year 1893 for
American breadstuffs, provisions, cotton and
tobacco over $324,000,000. Including about $10,-
OuO.OOO worth of mineral oils with agricultural
exports, the united kingdom took 54.3 per cent,
of all exports of breadstuffs, provisions, miner-
al oils, cotton and tobacco.
Of dressed beef Great Britain took from us

during tho first six months of the year 1894
$10,0i)0.000 worth. Australasia is our chief
competitor for tho trade. Mr. Morton deems
it probable that the American farmer will
find more advantage from tho shipment of
dressed beef than from the exportation of live
cattle.

He reports a very large increase in the ex-
ports of beef and hog products over the year
previous, with on, tho other hand, a marked
decline in the exports of wheat. The review
of the foreign market leads him to certain con-
clusions as to the future of our export trade in
agricultural products as follows:
"Competition of Russia, Argentina, Aus-

tralia and other countries favored by condi-
tions which enable them to grow wheat at a
low cost, and especially by the proximity of
their wheat-growing regions to water com-
munication, warns American farmers to no
longer depend upon wheat as a staple export
crop. On the other hand a good market, at
fair prices, is to be found in the United King-
dom for barley and corn, which, owing to the

rolls, an increase of 3,532 pensioners during j groat variety of uses to which they may be ap-
the year. Of these, 16,610 pensioners are on i plied, promise to be in constant and increasing

not
the

sre in existence. The percentage of the
bank notes issued ogalnst the deposit should
be free from any taxation imposed upon circu-

lation and ought to be such P«rcentaf° *
deemed equitable to be used as a part of the
banks- legal reserve h.W og«lnM deposits.

TJgZkc Davis, third baseman^ “VliwTonld make H Incumbent «r the

street firm of law^ers.

•n amount necessary to make sure their cur-
l*nt redemptioa. '

account of Indian and other war* prior to tho
into war, and 15.429 widows, orphans and other
dependent relatives. Under the act of Juno
27, 1890. there are 375.084 pensioners and 94,260
widows and orphans. It is interesting to note
that nine widows and three daughters of vet-
erans of the revolution constitute the pension
roll for that war. Forty-five survivors of tho
war of 1812 constitute the remnant of that list.
Tho total amount expended for pensions
during tho past fiscal year was $139, 801,461. (M,
leaving a balance from the appropriation in tho
treasury of $26,203,712.65. The estimate for tho
fiscal year 1896 made by tho commissioner is
$140,000,000. The commissioner states that, in
his opinion, tho year 1895, thirty years after
the close of tho last war. must in the nature
of things see tho highest limit of tho pension
roll which, therefore, must begin to decrease.
The aggregate of persons added to tho rolls
during the year is 39,065, and the total number
dropped for all causes 37,951.
There were 22.546 patents granted, including

reissues and designs, and 1.666 trade marks
registered during the pout year, The number
of patents which expired is 13,167. The total
expenditures of tho patent office amounted to
$1,053,962. Tho receipts exceeded the expendi-
tures $129,560.
Tho commissioner of labor in charge of the

eleventh census, for the fiscal year ending
June £0. 1894. states that the total disburse-
ments on account of the eleventh census to
that date amounted to $10, 3©, 676.81, At the
close of the fiscal year '.he total number of
persons employed in tho census offlee was 679;
there are at the present writing aboat 400.
The whole number of volumes necessary to
comprehend all the facts gathered at the
eleventh census is twenty-five; the estimated
and actual printed pages of those volumes be-
ing 22.290.
• Tbe report treats at length of many more
subjects of minor Interest, among them being
the bureau of education, public documents,
railroads, tho territories, national parks and
forest reserves, and various public institu-tions. r

The secretary closes his report with recom-
mohdatlon for an additional building for tho
interior department, as $852,699 were paid out
for rental of buildings in which several
benches of the department have their offices
located.

( otton Compress Burned.

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. SO. —Thurs-
day night fire destroyed the Birming-
ham cotton compress and about 1,500
bales of cotton. The compress was
valued at $27,000, and only $5,000 of in-

surance was carried. The cotton be-
longed to Inman & Co., and was fully
insured with a New York syndicate.

• L

demand.'
With reference to the weather bureau the

secretary shows that nearly $140,090 has been
saved from tho appropriation and covered
back into tho treasury. He shows that by
heeding the admonitions of the bureau rela-
tive to tho great tropical storm of September,
1604. vessels valued at over $17.000 000 were
saved. So in October, when over 1.200 vessels,
valued at $19,000,000. were kept in port, owing
to the bureau's warnings. Moreover, many
human lives wore preserved.
The report indicates that the Jrcccnt discus-

sion in several of the larger cities resulting in
a lessening of the cost of bread und the better-
ment of tho ortioie itself, was the outgrowth
of tho department bulletins bearing upon the
nutrition investigations recently undertauen.
Secretary Morton devotes several pages

covered with tables in showing what the ex-
pense of the department has been each year
since 1878. Ho again reiterates the conviction
that tho promiscuous free distribution of de-
partment publications should be abolished.
Tho secretary is opposed to the whole' btiBl-

ness of giving away seeds, and says: “Educa-
tionally this enormous sum could bo made of
groat advantage to farmers if expended lu the
publication ot practical bulletins, now ideas
being of more value than old seeds."
In lieu of $160,000, the present appropriation

for seeds, he proposes $56,000 to bo devoted to
the issue of such bulletins If seed is to be
given away gratuitously at all, it should bo
done under the direction of the several experi-
ment stations, tho appropriation of each being
increased $500 for the purpose.

HEALTH ~OF THE PRESIDENT.
He Ha* Suffered Severely from/ Rheu-

matlAm, But In Bettor. ,

Washington, Nov. 80.— Tne presi-
dent continues to improve in health.
He is much better and expects to be
out in a few days, said Secretary Thur-
ber, in reply to an inquiry concerning’

the health of the chief executive. The
president has suffered much pain from
his foot, and* at times has been obliged
to lay aside his work on this account.
He has had these, rheumatic attack*
before, andThe IroubTe ls no more ̂  *

vere than those ho has previously ex-
perienced.

Preacher Pleads Uatlty.

Springfield, 111, Dec. 1.— Rev. John
Denny, a local preacher, pleaded gruilty
to horse-stealing and was sentenced t<>

two years in the peoitentiary.



Very Appropriate
Holiday Presents can be tound at our store, and we are fully awake to

the fact that we have got to make the

Prices Right

If we sell them, and that is just what we are doing.

Holiday Groceries.

Standard oysters 18 cents per can.
Choice mixed nuts 10 cents per pound.
Fresh roasted peanuts 8 cents per pound.
Choice Florida oranges 20 cents per dozen.

Choice layer figs 15 cents per pound. J

Sultana raisins 3| pounds for 25 cents.

3^ pounds California prunes for 25 cents.

6 pounds of best crackers for 25 cents.
Cood sugar syrup 18 cents per gallon.
25 pounds brown sugar for $1.
6 pounds 2 crown raisins for 25 cents.

Select oysters 23 cents per can.

7 bars laundry soap for 25 cents.

Best dust tea 10 cents per pound.
Boston Baking Powder 20 cents per pound.
None such mince meat 3 packages for 25 cents.
Electric kerosine oil 7 cents per gallon.

Everybody says it pays to trade at

Armstrong & Co’s.

Have You Time To Pay
Attention to the fact that your character is read by the linen you wear?

You may wear a plain fu** +>« TTmua | 8U'tl c^°^ie8 ̂
laundered shirt, collarset otf by clean, well

and cuffs, vou are

refined. We furnish

Give the Homo

Laundry a Trial

and your Support
marked as neat and

the very best work

because we employ none but competent help in both the washing and

ironing departments. Satisfaction guaranteed on all work turned out

Goods Called For and Delivered.

Chelsea Steam Laundry,
S. A. Mapes, Prop.,

North Street, West. Chelsea, Michigan.

Central Meat Market!
ADAM EPPDER, PROP.,

Is the place to buy

Fresh Meets, Smoked Meats, Salt Meats,
Poultry and Oysters.

Our aim is to please patrons, and a most liberal patronage leads
believe that we are succeeding. Respectfully,

ADAM EPP1-ER.
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow. •

It Is Always Cheaper
To pay a reasonable charge to the man who knows how and has the|8tAtc“eD£ of what the advertisers have

facilities to do what you want, than to expend many times that amount t08el1, Palronize them-
for the painful experience that always follows the employment of one who , According to aftld a vit now on file, the
does not, from lack of experience, facilities, and the many other require- late campaign cost VVm Judson just
ments necessary to successful REPAIRING. ......

OhilM* and Viaittity •

Geo. Mitchell, of Detroit, spent Thurs-

day and Friday In town.

P. J. Lehman and family removed to

Aon Arbor last Monday.

Julius Klein, of Albion, was the guest

of his parenta last Thursday.

The bell was placed in position on the

new Congregational church last 1 uesday.

Mrs. Remnant is having her house on

North Main street repaired and enlarged.

The Chelsea Steam Laundry now has a

handsome new delivery wagon on the

road.

Perrv Palmer of Jackson, was the guest

of his brother Dr, G. W. Palmer thil
week.

The President’s Annual Message to
Congress appears on an inside page of this

issue.

The Canadian Jubeleo Singers were

greeted with a crowded house last Tuesday

evening.

Gen. Spalding’s expenses are published

in the Monroe Commercial as being
1195.60.

The Misses Tressa Staffan and Mabel
Gillam are spending several days in

Detroit.

Miss Florence Southwick, of Detroit,

was the guest of Mrs. Geo. H. Mitchell

last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whitaker, of Ann
Arbor, ate their Thanksgiving turkey with

relatives in Lima.

Miss Mamie Murphy, of Jackson, wvho

was the guest of her sister, Rose, returned

home last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Kemble and family,

of Crown Point, arc the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. L. T. Freeman.

Tax time. Treasurer Beckwith can be

found at C. E. Whitaker’s store, where he

will receive your taxes.

Mr and Mrs James H. Runciman spent
several days of last week in Jackson

visiting their many friends.

This is the time when hunters bold

through fields and meadows tread, and
crawl through fences with their guns, and

come home full of lead.

Mr. Mathias Schwikerath and Miss Mary

E. Hines, both of Chelsea, were married at

St. Mary’s Rectory November 28th, 1894,

by Rev. W. P. Considine.

The Napoleon young man who walks
eight miles to Jackson and back to court

his best girl upon a Sunday evening has

symptoms of a good husband.

Married at St. Mary’s church, Nov. 28th,

1894. by Rev W. P. Considine, Mr.
Bernard Keenan, of Ann Arbor, to Mrs
Katherine Farrell, of this village.

H. W. Hall and wife of Vermontville

and Miss Bell Hall, of Grand Rapids, were

the guests of their parents Mr. and Mrs.

R. W. Hall of Harrison street the past

week.

Mrs. Jacob Heselschwerdt and childred

wish to thank their many Chelsea friends
for the kind assistance rendered their

departed husband and father after the
fatal accident which caused his death.

The Herald never carries dead adver

tisements to make a big showing. The
readers of the paper can depend on the

advertisements herein as being authorized

OnafUoww.
An event of unusual Intereat In Chelsea

society was the marriage on Thursday,
Nov. 29, 1894, at the home of the bride’s

parent, of Miss Jennie E. Hudler to Mr
Arthur E. Walker of Detroit. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. C. L.

Adams, pastor of the M. E. church, and

was attended by a large company of in-

vited guests.

Mrs. E. A. Siegfried, of Stockbrldge,

was the bridesmaid and Mr. Chas. Walker

of Detroit, brother of the groom, was
roomsman. The bride and groom were

the recipients of numerous useful and

beautlftil presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker left for Detroit
Wednesday, where they will reside.

Holiday OifU.

It Is an old and beautiftil custom to
make holiday gifts. Decide what you
will give, and the first time you visit
Chelsea make the purchase. Keep your

eye on the advertisements in the Herald
for places where merchants Invite your
trade. If you wish jewelry, our live

ewelers *rc speaking to you through this

paper. If you wish dry goods, you will

sec what our dealers have to otter. It Is

the same with slippers, and boots and
shoes. If you tnink of getting clothing,

a necktie, cap, suspenders, mittens, shirt,

handkerchiefs, etc., the clothing merchants

who deal in these goods and who desire
your patronage, will say so through the

Ikbald. There will be places to buy
dishes, glass sets, furniture, dolls, toyes.

dclures, confections, etc. Those who
wish your trade, will he sure to speak to

you through the Herald. You of course

will not look around to find places. Do
not go where you are not invited. It’s

not considered good manners. If you
make your choice early, you get the benefit

of “first pick” and do not have to experi-

ence the annoyance of a jam.

H, 0. T, M.

Attention, Sir Knights! The next regu-

&r review of Chelsea Tent, No. 281, will

be held on Friday evening, Dec. 7. At
which time officers will be nominated for

the ensuing year, and the number of Sir
Knights ascertained who expect to attend

the the banquet given by Crystal Tent,
No. 279, of Dexter, Wednesday, Dec. 12,

in our behalf. It is the duty of every Sir

Knight to attend this meeting.

P. J. Lehman, Com.

Notlco-Aanu&l Mooting.

The regular Annual Meeting of the

Stockholders of the Chelsea Saving Bank

of Chelsea, Michigan, will take place in

the director’s room of said Bank on the
second Tuesday in December, 1894 (llth)j

for the election of Directors and any other

business that may come before the meeting

as directed by the General Banking Laws

of Michigan. Polls will be open at 9 a. m.

and close at2 p. m.

Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

TOUSfe

SDYDER'S
GROBEPjY,

The Best Goods for the

Least Mousy..

Frankforta, the best

in the market, 10 centa
per pound.

H*®* 8ft usage,* ^
goodae you ever ate
8 cents per pouad. *

Bolognas, made from
the finest of meat, only

7 cents per poumd.

Good boiling
5 cents per pound. 1

Beef rib 5 centa
per ponnd.

A good pair of shoe?
for boys or girls, .only;
85 cents per pair.

The best thing in
the overall line in town
only 50 cents per pair.

Come to cs for your-
glovefrthis fall liargt

line. Price right.

If you want a good
whip for next to noth-
ing, come to -us.

Remember we keep
everything in live gro-
cery line.

1000 gallons syrup,
gold everywhere at 30
and 40 ots., our price,
18c per gallon.

R. A. SNYDER.
Wanted to pay cash for IOjOCC*

dozen- fresh eggs at 18c }K*r dozen.

HATS

Letter List.

Following are the letters remaining un

claimed in the postofflee at Chclaea
Dec. 3, 1894.

Mrs. Jennie Allison.

Miss Rose B. Baker.

Rrs George Haywood.

Persons calling for any of the above

please say “ advertised.”

Geo. 8. Laird P. M.

This Applies Also,

#144.50, and the Argus says those can-

didates who have not yet filed their state-

ment, ftpeci&llyL democrats, am engage
in filing them with a rat-tail file.

Theo. Wedemeyer, treasurer of Lima

Bank Notice.

^ , , T i i « > .i * towhshlp, will be at the following places
To the purchase of Jewelry, patches. Clocks, tie., and the large on dale8 menl|oned t0 collect taxeg.

number of other articles m the jeweler s line, on all ol which we guarantee Town Hall Lima each Frid In ^ .

the beat quality at lowest prices. Jerusalem.’ Friday Dec. 18th, Dexter

L. & A. E. WINANS, Chelsea.

-

6E0. E, DAVIS,

__ Everybody’s

Auctioneer.-

Auctioneer ! !

Headquarters

at

HERALD OFFICE.

FIRE! FIRE!!

oni If you want insurance call

Gilbert & Crowell. We represent

companies whose gross assets amount

to the sum of £45*009,000.

The Parlor Barber Shop,

Chelsea, Mich.

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
Datronaire.

GEO. BBSS, Prop.

Jerusalem, Friday Dec. 18th,; Dexter,

Gregory’s Bank, Thursday Dec. 20th;

Chelea Savings Bank, Dec. 29th.

Butter canned and hermetically sealed

will be one of the articles of commerce

before long. Canned butter is quite as
practical as canned lard or peaches. Thus

sealed up, butter of the first-claas can be

shipped to any country from the equator

to the poles and open and eaten in good

condition
c

Rev. Q. Haag pastor of St. Paul’s church

this village, has accepted a Call from a
like church at Port Huron. Mr. Haag is

j an earnest worker and eloquent preacher,

| and the members of St. Paul’s church will

I be sorry to part with him. He expect* to
leave for his now field of labor about the

j first of the New Yeajf.

The Greenville Democrat says the story

that Frank Tucker had his leg amputated

turns out to be a fake. When the doctor
and his assistants were about to perform

the operation Frank defied them to do

Winter and Spring hours. TTh ill

further notice, the Banks in Chelsea wll

open at 9 o’clock a. m. and remain open

until 4 o’clock p. m. (except the noon hour)

They will also open from 6 o’clock to 7

o’clock p. m. (except Saturday from (! to 8

p. in.) to accommodate belated customers.

Nov. 21,1894. &
Chelsea Savings Bank.
U. Kempf & Bros. °

A Million Friends.

A friend in need is a friend indeed, and

not less than one million people have
found just such a friend in Dr. King’s^few

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs, and

Colds.— If you have never used this Great

Cough Medicine, one trial will convince

you that it has wonderful curative powers

in all diseases of Throat, Chest and Lungs.

Each bottle is guaranteed lo do all that Is

claimed or money will be refunded. Trial

bottles free at Glazier & Co’s., Drug store.

Large bottles 50c and $1.00,

Than Ever Before, at

ELLA M. CRAIG'S
Millinery Parlors.

STYLE and ARTISTIC
Work a Specialty

AH new and handsome trimmings-

ELLA M. CRAIG,
______ Over Hf S. Holmes’ store.

DrTwXMOl
DENTIST,

Office Over Glazier's Drug Store,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

PHYSICIANS

AND
SURGEON*.

| Office over Kcmpfs new bank.

IT W. SCHMIDT,
Physician & Surgeon

Speciai.tiss:— Diseases of tfo

before his leg should be, and so the doctors

desisted much against their desire. Frank’s

leg Is now getting along nicely Wit It will

be aliout one inch shorter than the other. “

A patato grower of long experience
discussing the question of whether it was

better to sell or hold the crop says: “My
opinion is that it is better to sell the crop

at 50 cento per bushel at diging time, even

Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hocks:— 10 to 12 17

2 to 5. *

the operation Frank defied them to do it if one were assured of double the price
iiiiii ̂ aiil lie wimlil have hU hand cut off four monliu AfUir WaniUtno*

shrinkage and dacay in four months us-

ually reduce the amout stored about one-

third, and I have never found out whim. to

market a well grown crop ”

Operative,!™^.

«nd Sr
istry In
(branches.
HOilnod and id,

I chUdiW'n teeth : Nitrous
! Anesthetic used in extracting. «rnl
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[oliday Attractions

At Our Stores Now.

We are offering in handkerchief depart-
ient extra values at 6, 10, 16 and 25 cents
Ladies’ aprons, special values, at 26 cts
Ladies’ Fascinators, all kinds.
Ice Wool Shawls from 50 cents to $2 50
extra value.
1 case wide wash goods just receivd on

le at 8 cents, worth 12 1-2 cents.
Good prints in dark work at 5 cents
New Dress Goods and Cloaks received
3 week.
prices always the lowest. Please visit

lUr stores. Now trouble to show goods.

8m ibd There. North Ufce Breeze*.

Sole agents for Chelsea for the celebrated Butterick patterns,
[onthly Fashion Plates. Delineators, Metropolitan plate, etc.

GOOD

INVESTMENT!
rHAT? A suit, overcoat or

made to order at
pair of pants

EFJSTER
Call and be convinced.

ITOVBS ! STOVES ! STOVES !

-H CIO CO TJ $;5.o

&

the genuine Look through our
stock before you buy

A week or ten days of heavy feeding will

materially add to the condition id ducks

and chickens, and produce better prices.

Turkeys and geese require longer, but, if

thrifty, can usualy be failed for market

with two weeks of liberal feeding on a

fattening ration.

The Jackson Star says: “M. 0. Carlton,

the facetious editor of the Grass Lake
News, is nothing if not original In de-

scribing a wedding that took place in this

classic village last week he naively says:

‘The bride wore myrtle green henrietta,

with yellow roses, the maid of honor wore

white chrysanthemums. ' Pretty chilly
weathgrthis for no Governing but those

cold slaw flowers, but M. G. is a reporter

of experience and caution.”

Betting is a bad thing always. It must

be especially bad where a man makes a
fooolish bet. A ride In a wheelbarrow as

a method of paying an election bet seems

silly and childish enough. A case has
occured in New York state, however, in
which a devotee of Hill agreed to pay one

cent for every vote that Morton received

above the Democratic ticket. The sum

which he has to hand over if the terms of

the wager are strictely enforced is some-

thing like $1,600.

The Livingston Democrat says an
irresistible female is canvassing this state

selling pants buttons. She snaps one o

her buttons on the pants of a married man.

and he is obliged to buy a box to explain

to ids wife where he got the button. In

some instances she will clip off two or

three buttons and the victim lias to buy a

box or go around holding up his pants.
If you should see a female peddler you had

better keep shy, as she may prove to be
this pants button fiend.

The Cincinnati Price Current in its last

week’s summary says, very full returns
confirm previous estimates of wheat feed

ing. indicating about 40,000,000 bushels

already for western states, and possibly

75,000,000 bushels for entire season, with

something additional for unimportant

states, Wheat feeding is being curtailed

in many sections from availability now of
corn. Marketing of wheat continues very

sparingly, stocks of flour in west being

considerably reduced; largely below that

of one year ago. Moderate increase in
offerings of corn.

The opinion is confidently expressed

that, not many years hence, elcctricty will

furnish a large share of the power, light

Sueces

k<: ); I1L ;

Mrs. Isaac Gh-nn, formerly of lids place

but now of Henrietta, It ill with nervous

prostration.

Messrs 8. A. and Fred Mapes, of]
Chelsea, were caller* Ml lids place la^t

Sunday.

Prof. C. E. Glenn of the Marquette
School of Penmanship, and wife, are
the guests of his parents here for a lew
days. He goes to Detroit Monday in the

interest of his newly invented rule for all

the arts of Penmanship and Drawing,

which is to be a great saver of time and

abor.

Mj. and Mrs. Perry Noah are visiting
for a few weeks with relatives in the
northern part of the state.

A very pleasant evening was spent by

the young people at the Hall last Friday

evening. $5 00 was realized from thesocial. Depends entirely up-
Mr. Fred Daniels, of Gregory, was here I grad© Of flOUr YOU

last week looking for stave bolls.
use.

Mr. and Mrs. Whalian and daughters

spent Thanksgiving Day with relatives at

Munith.

The people got so warmed no over the

election that the sale of wood is very
slow.

Christmas

Baking

AUCtiOZL

Leads Them All

Use it and results will be de-
The undersigned will sell at public j-^^i

auction on the premises, one mile east

and one mile north of Freedom Town Dri©d FruitS.
Hall, known as the Henry Feldkamp
farm, on Thursday, Dec 13th, 1894, com- Fancy, elegant, thoroughly cleans-
mencing at 10 o’clock a. m , the following ed, fresh, uew stock, just what you
property: 1 span of bay work horses 8 want for fine palatable fruit cakes

years old, 1 black horse 6 years old, 1 gray ttU(i Puddings for Christmas at

3, StOVG ^ j and transportation in all up-to date farm-
IS COlUpiGLG cillCl DUI L £Commun|t|eg When it comes to pass

prices £is USUHl S-re that a farmer and his family cm get on an
electric motor car after supper, spend the

evening at a social gathering or entertuiu

ment ten miles distant and be at home by
reasonable bed time, life in the country

will be very different from what it is now.

The cost of building and equiping an elec-

tric line through a township will cost less

than the average mile of steam railway,

and by-and by people will be smiling at

the present expencive mode of traveling by

rail.

horse 7 years old, 1 bay horse 4 years old,

1 horse 10 years old* 1 2-year old colt, 5

cows, 2 new milch cows, 5 head of young

cattle, 62 sheep, 47 ewes, 15 lambs, 2

lumber wagons, 1 double buggy, 1 single

top buggy, nearly new, 1 road cart, 1 bob

sleigh, 1 Me Cormick binder, 1 Champion

-mower, 1 Johnston reaper, 1 hay rake, 1

grain drill, 2 plows, 2 spike tooth drags, 1

forty and 1 thirty tooth, 1 spring harrow,

1 wheel cultivator, 1 spring tooth culti-

vator, 3 corn cultivators, 1 land roller, 1

spraying pump, 1 hay fork with rope, 1
fanning mill, 1 corn sheller, 60 grain bags,

3 set of double harness, 1 single harness,

8 tons hay, 6 load corn stalks, 200 bushels

corn, 5 bushels seed corn, 50 bushels oats,

and many other articles.

Philip Fkldkamp.

Geo. E. Davis, Salesman.

right. Heating stoves
from $5.00 up.

Lowest prices ever
known on Furniture.

Pictures Framed.

W. J. KNAPP.

IOMN BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

Artistic « \ Granite ̂ » Memorials. *
Office, 6 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established 1868.

We keep on hand large quantities of all the various granits in the

nigh, and ire prepared to execute fine monumental «hort untl(; '

rigiiml Designs. Correspondence Solicited. Electric W . ,

Detroit St,, and 17-19 5th Ave. Dock and Derr.ck 2-8 Miller Aye.

MK SHAVER,i _ _

Proprietor of the

it? Barter Slop & Ball Rooms
Babcock building, N. Main St.

' . »4:ic:Ha:GhA.sT.

$40*®® WEEK
FOR

KILLING WORKERS
1 either sex, any age, in any part of the country,

t the employment which we f urnlih. You need

°t be away from home over night. You can give

Wr whole time to the work, or only your apare mo-

‘ent*. A« capital la not required you run no rlik.

Fe ,uPP'y you with all that la needed. It will

W you nothing to try the builneM. Any one

in do the work. Beginners make money from

Be tort Failure is unknown with our workers,

^wy hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.

,0 one who is willing to work falls to make more

,0npy day than can be made in three daya
* *ay ordinary employment Send for free book

staining the fullest information.

hallett & 00,

PORTLAND, MAIN!.

Is tt well-known fact that

judiciousadvertising always

pays — especially news- paper

advertising. If you Put

your “ad” in the right paper

your business will grow,

because people will see that

you are alive, and they

would rather deal with a

live man than a corpse. If

you advertise in this paper

you will i)ud that it

Pays.
BtewtfSant.

TUe beet Grocery btmid Id CheUU. Ateo

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Pattcugill believes public school laws

needing changing and will present them in

outline to the next state teachers association

for ratification before going to the legisla-

ture. A compulsory school law is desired,

with a penalty of fine or imprisonment for

disobedience. It is said the small fine now

imposed has no terror for parents or
guardians. The truancy law needs amend-

ing, fixing the minimum age at which
boysean be admitted to the industrial

school at 8 Instead of 12 years. Supt.
Pattengill declares a law regulating the

outhouses connected with public schools

is badly needed, many of them being in a

filthy condition. It is also believed desir-

able that' every school teacher, com-

mission and examiner be a citizen of the

United States It is desired to restrict the

sales of cigarettes, and put pressure on

teachers who use tobacco.

Some persons live in a perpetual state of

fret. The weather is always objectionable;

the temperature is never satisfactory ,

They have too much to do, and are driven

to death, or too little, and have no resour-

ces. If theyareilTrth«y know they 8htt11
never get well; if they are well, they

expect soon to be ill. Their daily work is

either drudgery, which they hate, or so

difficult and complex that they cannot

execute it. In contrast to these we some-
times meet with men and women so bright

and cheery that their very presence is a

possitiye pleasure. They discover the
favorable side of the weather, of the

business, of home surroundings of social
relations, even of political -affairs. They

will tell you of all the pleasant things that

happen, and give voice to all the joy they

feel Of course they are sometimes
annoyed and worried by petty troubles,
but the very effort they make to pass them

over silently diminishes their unpleasant

effect upon themselyes, and prevents the

influence from extending.

Four Big Successes-

Having the needed merit to more than

make good all the advertising claimed for

them, the following four remedies have

reached a phenomenal sale. Dr. King's

New Discovery, for consumption, Coughs

and Colds, each bottle guaranteed— Electric

Bitters, the great remedy for Liver, Stomach

and Kidneys, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the

best in the world, and Dr. Kings New Life
Pills, which are a perfect pill. All these

remedies are guaranteed to do just what is

claimed for them and the dealer whose

name is attached herewith will be glad to

tell you more of them. Sold at F. P.

Glaziei & Co’s. Drug store.

Now a puzzler: A man in Eaton county
has married his step-mother and since then

he and his brothers and sisters — or rather

his step-children, as they are now also—
have been trying to find out where they’er

at in matter of relationship to each other

and to the wife, and step mother, and
sister-in-law respectivally, and the hus-
band has to stagger under the burden of

uncertainty whether he is his own step-
father or himself, for if he is step-father

to his brothers and sisters, would ho not

also, being a brother of theirs, be as much
a step father to himself as to them ?

Bucfclon’s Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by F. P. Glazier & Co,

K&rfcoti.

Chelsea. Doc. 6. 1S94

Eggs, per dozen ....... . . 18c

Butter, per pound .......

Oa»8, per bushel...... ..

Corn, per bushel .......

Wheat, per bushel.....

Potatoes, per bushel....
fl

Apples, per bushel .....

Onions, per bushel .....

Beans, per bushel ......

Taking the country- as a whole, it is

claimed that there are only ninety-five

women to every one hundred men; but it
must be remembered that in this computa-

tion dudes are classified as males.

lowest prices.

Candies.

our immense line of cream candies
chocolates, mixed candies and nuts
will will be in soon, so don’t buy
until you look over what we have.

Prices Rock Bottom.

Choice Yellow Bananas

At our old low prices. Fresh
Baltimore oysters in bulk.

A Biff Lot

Of fresh packed New York
Slate

Catawba Grapes

Also a good supply of

Fancy-

Calif or nia
Malaga Grapes,

New Florida Oranges,
Fancy Lemons,

A big supply of

White Plume
Celery.

Remember we always have the

nicest celery in Chelsea.

Genuine Jersey Sweet Potatoes.

Nuts,

New Figs,
Cape Cod Cranberries,

Dried Fruits,

Our assortment of

Brlo& Fruits,

Is without a doubt the finest ever

shown in the county, and remember

they are fresh goods; no stale stuff.

Molasses.

Just stop in and look over our

line of Molasses and Syrups. W e

show you samples and can please

you in quality and price.

Watch and wait for our immense

stock of

Holiday Candies.
Will be here in a few days.

What ever yon want want in the

line of staple or fancy groceries you

will find that it will pay yon to-

leave your order with us.

For Courteous Treatment,

Fromut Delivery

And. Lot Prices
Go To

l"s

I ’
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HIS ANNUAL MESSAGE

President Cleveland Writes
Topics of the Times.

BIS RECOMMENDATIONS TO CONGRESS.

i Favor* a Redaction of the 'Duty on
•far— Into r*»Un* StatUtlr* from tho
Various Department*— Support* the

Receat Issue of BoiuU.

Washixqton. Dec. a.— The following
Is a ftynoposi* of President Cleveland’s

sxinual message read at the opening of
the second session of the Fifty-third
congress:

Toths CoKGREssor the Ukited States:
The assemblage within the nation s legislative
fails of these charged with the duty of mak-
ing laws for the benefit of a generous and free
pi ople imprefsirely suggests the exacting ob-
UgaUoa and Inexorable responaibliity involved

Nicaragua to maintain sovereignty over tht
Mosquito territory led to serious disturbances,
culminating in the suppression of the native
government and the attempted substitution of
an impract. cable comnoMtc administration, in
which Nicaragua and alien residents were to
participate. Failure was followed by an in

and 60.000.000 fine ounces of silver of the bullion
or market value of H6.800.000 and of tho coin-
age value of |77 .$76,000.

National Ranks.
Fifty national banks were organized during

o the year ending October 31 . 1801, with a capi tal. ---- | of IS. 286.0 JO, and seventy-n ne with a capital of
surrectlon which for a time obstructed Nicara- iio.475.OOi), went in voluntary liquidation,
guan nue. expeHing* her officers and restoring Twenty-one banks, with a capital of t-'.TTO.OOO.
the old organization. Thia In turn gave place were placed in the hands of receivers. The
to the ̂ xmtuif jpeal government establishing ; total number of national banks in existence on
and upheld by Nicaragua. . the 31st day of October last, was 8.756. being 40

Relations with Russia. less than on the list day of October. 1W3. The
The sealing Interests of Russia in Behring , capital stock paid in was 6t)7’.67 1.305, being

sea are second only to our own A modus vl- 10 673.401 less than at the samo time In
vend! has therefore been concluded with the previous year, and the surplus
imperial government restrictive of poaching fund and undivided profits, less expenses and
on the Russian rookeries and of sealing in taxes paid, amounted to f334.12l.(WJ.lO, which
waters which were not comprehended in the "as f16.U66.780 less than on October 31, 1863.
protected area defined in the Paris award. The Army.
Occasion has boon found to urge upon the From tho report of the secretary of war It

Russian government equality of treatment for appears that the strength of the army on Sep-
our great life Insurance companies whose op- tember 60. 1804. was 3.135 officers and 25.763 en-
crations have been extended throughout
Europe. Admitting, as we do, foreign corpora-
tions to transact business in the United States,
we naturally expect no less tolerance for our
own in the ample fields of competition abroad.

Salvadorians Sheltered.

The government of Salvador having been
overthrown by an abrupt popular outbreak,
certain of Its military and civil officers, while
hotly pursued by Infuriated Insurgents, sought
refuge on board the United States warship
Bennington, then lying in a Salvadorian

listed men. Although this Is apparently a very
slight decrease compared with the previous
year, the actual effective force has been
increased to the equivalent of nearly
two regiments through the reorguniza-
tion of the system of recruiting and tho
consequent release to regimental duty
of the large force of men hitherto serving at
the recruiting depots. The abolition of these
depots, it Is predicted, will furthermore effect
an annual reduction approximating I250.(XJ0 In
the direct expenditures, besides promoting
generally the health, morals and discipline of
the troops.

Should Have Its Full Legal strength.
While the maximum legal strength of the

army is 25.000 men. the effective strength.

tercAold « wen tow ; ^ Allboueh the pnwtlee of ..jlum
toiled jn,Hn the dSeha^^S !£* ’ lK not f*ror6d *>7 this government, yet.
•cuin^ dutv hrd i ,0 of the imminent peril which threat-
•ubmU thi- rne'1 th6 faiftll're. and solely, from oonsldora-
Matemeut of the condltlor of :*nr lions of humanity, they were afforded shelter *•*“•* “» »uiu. iuc wucvn.u n
Sirs and recommead ie i ll bv our nmrwl commander, and when afterwards through varloua causes Is but little over 20.000

I have endeavored to impress upon the Bel- ; not voluntarily left the ship be conveyed to t the army is in my judgment demanded by re-
Clan government the needlessness and positive i one of our nearest ports, where a hearing could cent events, the policy of sea coast fortification
•annfuiness of its restrictions upon the tm- l be had before a judicial officer. In compliance 1° lb” prosecution of which we have been
bujtation of certain of our food products, and . with the terms of the treaty. On their arrival steadily engaged for m " ~ '

have strongly urged that the rigid supervision at San Francisco such a proceed- developed us to suj
•md inspection under our law> are amply suf- ; tng was promptly Instituted before the strength of the am... ̂  ..

Hcu-nt to prevent the exportation from this j United States district Judge, who held that the equal to the legal strength.
— tmtrj of diseased cattle and unwholesome acts constituting the alleged offenses were’ Army and t hr Strikes..at. nniltirni un* .il »h. ----- — • — 1 ft is hardly necessary to recall the fact that

in obedience to the commands of the const itu-

some irears has so far
suggest that the effective

Ing was promptly Instituted before the I strength of the army be now made at least
dlstric_ leged ________ _____ _ . „ political, and discharged all the accused ex-.

«»nr loursr in Krasll. cept one Cienfuegos. who was held for an at- _ — w

i &“w^\^mTndB0Ut^1ch<!h^ Pr0"“ ™°'"«
call for unusual watchfulness on the part of render to the Salvadorian authorities had' ..... been demanded.Mas 60TenmJent. 0.jr naval force in the harbor
•f Rio do Janeiro wus strengthened. This pre-
caution. 1 am satisfied, tended to restrict the
Msue to a simple trial of strength between the
Jira/illan government and the Insurgents and
60 avert complications which at times seemed
Imminent..

Reciprocity Treaty Abrogated.

Remonstrance with Spain.
Unreasonable and unjust fines imposed by

Spain on the vessels and commerce of tho . . .  „ _____ ___
United States have demanded from time to cretion by the officers and men.'Tn of • - w“ Department.

lawless obstruction® to the performance by tho
government of Its legitimate functions, it be-
came necessary in various localities during the
year to employ a considerable portion of the
regular troops The duty was discharged
promptly, courageously and with marked dls-

The Navy.
Attention is called to tho report of the seo-

retary of tho nary, which shows very gratify-
ing progress in the construction of ships for
our now navy. All the vessels now building, in-
cluding tho three torpedo boats authorized at
the last session of congress and excepting the
first-class battleshiu Iowa, will probably be
completed during the coming fiscal year.
The estimates for the Increase of the navy for
tho year ending June 3). 1H96. are large, but
they Include practically the erttife atftn neces-
sary to complete and equip all tho new rtilps
not now In commission, so that unless new
ships arc authorized the appropriations for tho
naval service for the fiscal year ending Juno
SO. 1337. should fall below tho estimates for the
coming year by at least 812.000.000

More Battleship* Needed.
The secretary presents with much earnest-

ness a plea for tho authorization of three ad-
ditional biittleshlps and ten or twelve torpedo
boats. While the unannored vessels hereto-
fore authorized. Including those now nearing
completion, will constitute a fleet, which it is
believed is sufficient for ordinary cruising pur-
poses in lime of peace, we have now completed
and In process ef construction but four first-
class battleships and but>(ow torpHo boats.
The manufacture of nrmbr requires ex-

pensive plant and the aggregation of many
skilled workmen. All the armor necessary to
complete the vessels now building will be de-
livered before tho 1st of June next. If no new
contracts are given out contractors must dis-
band their workmen and their plants must He
Idle. Battleships authorized at this time
would not be well under way until late in the
coming fiscal year, and at least throe years and
a half from the date of the contract would be

uncertainty of ttu, fliiiffii.ffi
gcncles in the fufin. Y^Uo»
posed to be very caution.®. not onlv e>
jotment,. but £ tncu""’ £ ni*kiL^
the socretarv of arrM* ?*•
opinion that whe^ Mlo^
balance of reservation land *1 are **4* u"
allotment. Instead of be In*

'ir

prlotor.trUlit ,l"

The IntelUpent Inma^ 'w’hl^i

vanoe the work in a sound snS^®^* k) id

IniianSi'*' »«

required for their completion. The secretary
ore thi

ips neec ________________ r
propriation for the coming year. I recommend

states thal not more than 15 per cent, of the
need be included In the ap-cost of such shii

that provision be male for Ihe construction of
additional battleships and torpedo bouts.
The secretary recommends the manufacture

not only of a reserve supply of ordnance and
ordnance material for ships of the navy, but
also a supply for the auxiliary fleet, (iuns and
their appurtenances should be provided and
kept on hand for both these purposes. We
have not to-day a single gun that could be put

New York of the Inter-

been held during the year a!,|te^ac,le^,4 &ui
very beneficial through the vuLf1** Pri*N
and methods discussed i)artt<.n?Wi •*cMnwd
to ludl.u edurat.oT kRt"1'- »PPllc5
In the direction of a grmluai ^ tna.'«

number of Indian contraot ich^'L00 ^ S

upon the ships Paris or
national Navigation company or any other
ship of our reserve navy. The manufacture of
guns ut the Washington navy yard Is proceed-
ing satisfactorily, and none of our new shipsing satisfactorily, and none of our new ships
will be required to wait for their guns or ord-
nance equipment.

Civil Hervlce In the Navy.
The system adopted a few years ago regulat-

ing tho employment of labor nt the navy
yards is rigidly upheld and has fully demon-
Ntrated its usefulness and expediency. It is

1 servicewithin tho domain of civil
' ,re* • ADro**le«- the immediate past exorbitant penalties have : uc total expenditures tor the war

«overn“'',u °< Br^‘ <’•<' »<•« imposed upon our vessel* »ml itoods by n, .'?,Juae
Rtlled that the commercial arrangement cx- customs outhorTtles of Cuba and Porto t0 p ’ IMn< Of this sum. £..0<io.f

reform
The total expenditures for the war depart- ' inasmuch as workmen are employed through a
. v. ‘ ‘ amount- I board of labor selected at each navy yard and

Rico for clerical errors of the most
ed to 156.086.006.64 Of this sum. 82.OiiU.614.90 was are given work without reference’ u» politics

_ ............. . ................ V..W.3 w. btic U.U36 for salaries and contingent expenses. |2;i 665.166.- | and in the order of their application, prefer-
5oundr.« l’*st,tl 00 tbt’ thirJ 80011011 of lbe tarlfs' trivial character In the manifests or hills *. fol’tbo^uPPort the military establishments, once, however, being given ta army and navy
det of Iwu. was abrogated on August 28, 1864. by of lading. In some cases fines amounting for miscellaneous obiecU and 825.- veterans and those having former navy yard
we taking effect of the tariff law now in force. ! to thousands of dollars have been levied upon for p^llc works. This latter sum In- j experience. Amendments suggested by ex-
Uiat government subsequently notified us of cargoes or the carrying vessels when the goods cluoes 5lU.4!V|.O37.-40 for^river and harbor im- pericnce have been made to therulesregulat-

on.to ,en?laate such arrangement , in question were entitled to free entry. Fines provements ana *3. W7. 863.56 for fortifications ing the system. Through its operation tho
4n the first day of January, 1865, in the exer- have been exacted even when the error had 1 • ot,hor *'ork« of defense. The uppropria- '' ...
eiae of the right reserved in the agreement N^en detected and the Spanish authorities no- for, lbe curr<‘Ot yetir aggregate

the two ‘•puntrics. I invite attention | tlfled before the arrival of the goods in port, 8U*”nltt0° bV the »ec-

Turkey and the Armenian*.

Pension*.
At the close of the last flseni ««

80th of Juno. 18M. there were ,h*

our pension rolls, being a net
over the number reported at th^aU0
previous year. These psn,,0nfl of
classified as follows: SohlleM «n(i ®3f, ^
survivors of all wars. 753 068; w7dow,\S 0:>

Pension Frauds.
The barefaced and extensive pentlon fnm.

o ? Ih^n ̂  ° U^r, 80 h** e° ' now at'IKS

that no pur'U°rio'r 0^007
needed or that continued vigilance and nr,.mM

to the com^spondcnce between the sccretarv
•f state and the Brazilian minister on this
•object.

New Treaty with Chin*.
(>n the 17th of March last a new treaty with

China In further regulation of Immigration
ivas signed at Washington and on AugustW it received the sanction of the
•mute Ratification on the part of China
•ne formal exchanges are awaited to give
•fleet to this mutually beneficial convention.

Mediation Between China and Japan.
A gratifying recognition of the uniform im-

•mrtiuuty of this country towards all foreign
•tau* was manifested by the coincident re-
quest of the Chinese and Japanese govern-
toents that the agents of the United States
•fcould. within proper limits, afford protection
to the subjects of the other during the suspen-
•ion of diplomatic relations due to a state of
war The delicate office was accepted, and a
anlaapprehension which gave rise to the belief
that in affording this kindly unofficial pro-
tection our agents would exercise the same
•uthority which the withdrawn agents of the
•ell lg* rente has exercised was promptly cor-
rected. Although the war between Cniha and
Japan endangers no policy of the United States
u deserves our gravest consideration by rea-
son of its disturbance of our growing com-

• Bierce interests in the two countries.
4<ermany Embargo on Our Reef.

Acting upon the reported discovery of Texas
fever in cargoes of American cattle, the Ger-
man prohibition against importations of live-
stock and fresh meats from this country has
•eon revived. It Is hoped that Germany will
•oon become convinced that the inhibition is
as needless as it hi harmful to mutual in-
vQTOSvo*

Favors Partial Repeal of Doty on Sugar.
The German government has protested

•gainst that provision of the customs tariff act
which imposes a discriminating dutv of one-
teuih of a cent a pound on sugars coming from
•ountries paying an export bounty thereon.
Claiming that tho exaction of aucta duty U In
contravention of articles five and nine of the
ircaty of 18:8 with Prussia.

in the interests of the commerce of both
countries and to avoid even the accusation of
srenty violation. I recommend the repeal of so
-much of the statute as imposes that duty.

Hehrlug S«*a Controversy.
Early in the present year an agreement was

reached with Great Britain concerning Instruc-
tions to be given to the naval commanders of
the two governments in Behring sea and the
contiguous north Pacific ocean for their guid-
•tKx; in the execution of the award of the
mris tribunal of arbitration and tho enforce-
nient of regulations therein prescribed
for the protection of seal life in the waters
mentioned. An understanding has also been

the payment by the United States
c, 8425000. in full satisfaction of all claims

In my last annual message I adverted to the
claim on the part of Turkey of the right to ex-
pel. as persons undesirable and dangerous,
Armenians naturalized in the United States
and returning to Turkish Jurisdiction. Nu-
merous questions in this relation have arisen.
While this government acquiesces in the as-
serted right of expulsion it would not consent
that Armenians may be imprisoned or other-
wise punished for no other reason than having
acquired without Imperial consent American
citizenship

Dlstiirbances In Samoa.
In mylast annual message Preferred briefly to

the unsatisfactory state of affairs in Samoa un-
der the operation of the Berlin treaty as signally
illustrating the Impolicy of entangling alliances
with foreign powers and on May 0. 1804. in re-
sponse to a resolution of the senate. I sent a
special message and documents to that body
on the same subject which emphasized
my previously expressed opinions. Later
occurrences, the correspondence in re-
gard to which will be laid before congress,
further, demonstrate that the government
which was devised by the three power*
and forced upon the Samoans against their
inveterate hostility can be maintained
only by continued presence of for-
eign military force and at no small sacrifice of
life and treasure.

Revenue Receipts.
The secretary of the treasury reports that

the receipts of the government from all sources
° ^enue during the fiscal year ending June
30. 1804 amounted to 8372.802,408.20. and Its ex-
E»n»R JmH*0 ^ 605.758.87. leaving a deficit of
tw.Wf.2«0 58. 1 here was a decrease of 4l5.0o2 -
674. f6 in the ordinary expenses of the govern-
ment. as compared with the fiscal year 1803.
T^ere was collected from customs iISI,818.-
ft.w.6Z and from Internal revenue $147,168,449 70.
The balance of the income for the year,
amounting to 893.815.517.97. was derived from
the sales of lands and other sources.

Import* and Export*.

A,j*.ofw.our dutiable Imports amounted
to8275.109.O.*6. being (146.657.625 less than during

retury of war for the next fiscal year call for
appropriations amounting to 162,318.0:0.56.

The Militia.
‘ The total enrollment of the militia of the
several states is 1 1 7,583 officers and enlisted men.
an increase of 5.343 over the number reported
at the close of the previous year. The reports
of militia inspections by regular army officer*
shown marked increase in interest 'and effi-
ciency among the state organizations, and I
strongly recommend a continuance of the pol-
icy of affording every practical encouragement
possible to this important auxiliary of our mil-
itary establishment. ,

More Court* Needed.
The report of the attorney general notes the

gratifying progress made by tho supreme
court in overcoming the arrears of its business

r wfen0,' ms S
claims to the generosity of the governnri, - . - ----- suggests an unfortunate indifference t,),^

work at our navy yards has been vastly 1m- ! commission of any offense which has for iu
proved in efficiency and tho opportunity to motive the securing of a pension and IndiMiJ.
work has been honestly and fairly awarded to 1 b willingness to bo blind to the existence if
wrilling and competent applicants. It Is hoped i moan and treacherous crimes which Dlavun.a
that it this system continues to bo strictly demagogic fears and make sport of the Dim.
adhered to there will soon be as a I otle impulse of a grateful people,
natural consequence such an equaliza-
tion of party benefits as will remove
all temptation to relax orabandon It.

The I'ubllc Domnin.
The report of the secretary of the Interior

exhibits ihe situation of the numerous and in-
teresting branches of the public service con-
nected with his department. I commend this
report and the valuable recommendations of
the secretary to the careful attention of the
congress. The public land disposed of during
the year amounted to 10.4U6.lu0.77 acres.

It Is

Eleventh Census.
The completion of tho eleventh census U now

in charge of the commissioner of labor Tbs
total disbursements on account of the' wor*
for the fiscal year ending June a), lag,
amounted to 810.M5.676.81. At the close of ihe
year the number of persons employed in ihe
census office was 679. At pres*nt there are
about 4U ). The whole number of volumes nec-
essary to comprehend the eleventh census will
bo Urea ty- five, and they will contain 2ifJ0
printed pages. The assurance is confldemly
made that before the close of tho present cal-Including 28.876.05 of Indian lands.

estimated that the public domain still «'nilar year the material still incomplete will
... .......... ..... uu^.urs* “mounts to a little more than be pnu-tically In hand, and the census cancer-
and In reaching a condition In which it will be aoi'eSi Including, however, about j tainly be closed by the 4th of March. 1895 After
able to dispose of cases as they arise without ' S00’0u0, , acres in Alaska as well as military that the revision and proof-reading necessarvto
any unreasonable delay. This result is. of i ros,erv“l,l)n* and railroad and other selections bring out the volumes will still be require-L
course, verv largely due to the successful ! 01 1®011* i'ot unadjudicated. The total cosh re- The text of the census volumes h is been lla-
— ... --- ... . . oelpts from sale of lands amounted to 12,674.- ; Itod, a* far a* possible, to the analysis of nt*-

28«».79 including (01.981.03 received for Indian Unties presented.
working of the plan iuuuguraUngcircuit courts
of appeals. In respect to these tribunals the
suggestion is made, in quarters entitled to the
highest consideration that an additional cir-
cuit judge for each circuit would greatly
strengthen these courts and the confidence
reposed In their adjudications, and that such
an addition would not create n greater force of
judges than the increasing business of such
•courts requires. I commend the suggestion to
the careful consideration of the congress

Federal Prisoners.
Eight years ago. In my annual message. I

urged upon the congress as strongly I
could the location and construction of two
prisons for the confinement of United States
prisoners. A similar recommendation has
been made from time to time since, and a few
years ago a law was passed providing for the
selection of sites for three such institutions. No
appropriation has. however, been madetocarrv
the act into effect, and the old and discred-
itable condition still exists.

The Postal Service.
The report of the postmuster-general pre-

sents a comprehensive statement of the on-
garutlrxna nf • Vww . J

i . rr.k. •** - , ----- -- ------- , — - , - ------- The method, which is in ic-
lanuR Thirty-five thousand patents were is- cordance with law. has caused more or le*
sued for agricultural lands and 3.100 patents frictlon.andinsomclnstanceslndividualdlap-
were issued to Indians on allotments of their polntment. for when the commissioner of iatwr

which may be made by Great Britain for dam- f80 441 during the fiscal year 1893. Theamount

the' preceding Tear and ^ °mce, for tSo
of duty amounted to 1370.796.636 being 860 748 - 1 * lhe reoeiPts1°f the depart-
675 less than during ihe preceding year The 1 tboyoar amounted to $75.0R0.47U04
receipts from customs were f73 5 ifl.48ft 1 1 leas tran*.wirtn^Uf Vi.re8 lt> ̂  The
and from internal revenue 114 836 539 07 less «|l»hSlh * uns tbo P,osla* servIco indicate
than in 1893. en.Mo.ojw.07 less , with barometric certainty the •fluctuation in

mw7’*8 te' “Da 00 ,erm““d "'‘uurs' | ..en ii^nt ‘‘u0 U not .U“ls|^"hTtto
Our export of merchandise, domestic and ’ tures^lhc Uu> ®*P«»dl-

foreign. amounted during the year to 1802.140.- I Law olt/matiK?1 ̂ oenH partment’ wnlcb
671. being an Increase over the preceding vear n “dvanco at about
of 144.465.378. • - precoa,ng >oar j 000,000 should bo exceeded by nearly $1,250,-

Alovement of Gold *nd Silver.
The total amount of gold exported duringiS? year was $76.808.061 . as against f!08

•cts growing out of the controversy as to fur
•cals In Behring sea or the seizure of British
vessels engaged In taking seal In those waters.
The award and findings of the Paris tribunal to
• great extent, determined the facts and prin-
ciples upon which these claims should be afl-
JisDhI. ami they have been subjected bv both
/•ovormnent* to a thorough examination upon
the principle* as well as the facts which they
jEl£v®; / am convinced that a settlement
•pan the terms mentioned would be an equita-
ble and advantageous one. and I recommend
coat provision be made f6r tho prompt nav-
•jeat of the stated sum. Thus far only France
fnd Portugal have signified their willingne**
to adhere to the regulations established under
the award of the Purls tribunal of arbitration.
Recognition of the ll*w*li*n Republic.
Since communicating the voluminous corro-

K-c?Jn rcgord 10 Hawaii and tho action
•alien by the senate and house of representa-
tives on certain questions submitted to tho

??l‘ler discretion of congress, tho
SStF.uii*? ̂  government in place of the
RrovUlonal arrangement which followed th«
do^lon°f the queen has been announced
vrith e.idence of its effective oreratlon. The
recognition usual in such cases has been ac-
corded the new government.

Relations with Mexico.
Good will fostered by many Interests in

•Platoon ha* marked our relations with our

heMioittorn0! fromiler! ̂ggiico ha*

?nlme^:e ̂ nd navigation With that
Vhu»ke the p ace of the on® wWch ter-

te6KVears ttK0- Th0 friendliness of
the intercourse between the two countries is
JLVh Ti Ab3Lthe fact ,thut during this long

c.om™eree pf each baa steadily in-
fT^d under the rule of mutual consldera-
•ton, b«ln« neither -tltnul.ted by convent IomI

SftSS'h 'dufrSS.™1*”1*4 br ieilous rlv,“r‘“
The Blueflclds Incident.

real Brluln and Nictjagua the former gov-
•rnment expressly recognized the sovereignty
«f the latter over the strip, and a limited form
•f aeif-goveroment was guaranteed to the
JHosquito Indians, to be exercised according
to their customs, for themselves and other
dwellers within Its limit*. The so-called na-
,tive government, which grew to be largely
uude up of aliens, for many year*
disputed the sovereignty of Nicaragua over
•be strip and claimed the right' to maintain
•herein a practically independent municipal
^•vernmeat. Early In th* past effort years of

Imported was $72,4 19.119. os against $21,174,381
during the preylou* year. The imports of sil-

45ir.‘66 r° aD<* ,be exPorts were $60.-

Hngar Bounty.
The total bou nty paid upon the production of

ugur in thcLnltcd States for the fiscal year
was $12,103,208.89, being an Increase of $2.-725 -
umoi over the nayments made during tho pre-
CT0dinf ysar-, T“® amount of bounty paid from
July 1. 1894. to August 28, 1804, the time when

by 0P°ratloo °f law.
was $966,185.84. Ihe total expense Incurred In
the payment of tho bounty upon sugar during
the fiscal year was $130 140.85.

An Estimated Deficit.
It is estimated that upon the basis of our

present revenue law* tho receipts of the gov-
ernment during the current fiscal year ending
June 30. 1895. will be $424,427,748 44 and Its ex-

of t».000^)a*44,427,748' 441 r*8ultin« la a deficit

The Circulation.

(XX).

Reform. In Second Class Matter,

country so that the deficiency is greater or

vlited “f on«’ If
mail matter of the second class was modified1
The rate received for the transmission of this
wwjnd-class matter 1* one cent per iiound
while the cost of such transmission to the gov-
ernment is eight times that amount. In the
general terms of the law this rat*

lauds in severalty, the land so allotted
being inalienable - by the Indian al-
lottees for a period of twenty-five yours
after patent. They were certified and
patented on account of railroad and wagon
rood grants during tho year. During tho your
866.516.45 acres of land and at the close of tho
year 29 000,000 acres were embraced in the lists
of selections made by railroad and wagon-road
companies and awaited settlement. Tbe se-
lections of swamp lands and that taken as In-
demnity therefor since the passage of the act
providing for the same In 1840. amount to
nearly or quite 80.500.000 acres, of which 58.(X>0.-
ooo have been patented to state*. About 138.-
W0 acres were patented during the last year.
Nearly 820.000 acres of school and education
grants were approved during the year, and at
its close l,280.3a3.81 acres remained unadjusted.

Protection of the Land*.
It appears that the appropriation for the

current year on account of special service for
the protection of the public lands and the tim-
ber thereon is much less than those for pre-
vious years and inadequate for an efficient per-
formance of the work. A larger sum of money
than has been appropriated during a number
of years past on this account has been re-
turned to the government as a result of tho
labors of those employed In tho particular
service mentioned, and I hope it will not be
crippled by insufficient appropriation. I fully
indorse the recommendation of the secretary
that adequate protection be provided for our
forest reserves, and that a comprehensive for-
estry system be inaugurated. Such keepers
and superintendents as are necessary to pro-
J*®1, forests already reserved should be
K®Jided- 1 am of tbe opinion that there
snouid be an abandonment of the policy sanc-
tioned by present laws under which tho gov-

Tery , 8mal1 coa*lderatlon is rap-inLyrf to ,®men*e tracts of land cov-
ered with timber which should be properly re-
served as permanent sources of timber supply.

A Land Court Needed.
An exceedlngiy important recommendation

of tbe secretary relate* to the manner In
which contests and litigated cases growing out
of efforts to obtain government land are deter-

Growth of the Service.

On the first day of November. 1894. the total Lvlit °/ 68 0,ver tbe preceding year. Six
journey of all kinds In the country w** humlred ami ten cities and towns are provided

with free delivery. Ninety-three other citiesJIT !b!8 service under the

____ this , .

covers newspaper* and periodicals. The

term* from time toUme have^dmittod lo't h'* and vet those offlV'"s “**“ wcivur*.
privilege* intended for legit l.n^o newsnaiirs wlfnes*^ ao power to subpoena
and periodicals a surprising range of nubffl tcsUfv ^ their attendance to
t ons and n-PatAd rr_PUDt*oa' ie8llIy.-. Tbesecascs. numbering 8lXX)nr4om

entire testimony upon whicVthese
controversies depend in ail their Htams u

J,?Joro tb? *^L'al registers and receivers.

°r money of ail kinds In the country was
IEMp.778.8M. as against $2 204.661.000 on the 1st
of November, 1893. and the money of all kind*

hnofm“ ^*‘-2
upon an estimated population of 68,887,000. y

Purchase of Silver Bullion.
duto vhor® was held In the treas-

JKffJd bullion amounting to $44,615,177.65 and
silver bullion which was purchased ut a cost nf
$127,770,088. The purchase of silver bullion un-
der the act of July 14. 1890, ceased bn the first
day of November. 1893. and up to that time
veaM 1*017 fl&R to flPbrehascd during tho fiscal® flne ouaco*. at a cost of $8,715 -
th ?f\average. cost $0.7313 per fine ou nob.
Dme thi! r.°inti0f:llvcr Purchased from the

aw[ t00^ effect until tho repeal of itsWM i ' 0n th0 dat0 last mentioned.
Une ounce*. which cost $155,-

Sg^'i^Ah erttK° P C® P*r flne ounce be-
. ' Coinage.
The total amount of standard silver dollan

?hiU^ at th° of the Un1tcd StatesKlnce
.779.40?, C nt jL^l,raary f 1^8 U

‘or thi

jaw have not been acconicd it on account o?
insuffleient funds. The expense of free SSli?-^ current fiscal year will he more than
fr«^W}'!fK)«ana V,D(ler ®IlHtln6 legislation this
Item of exneqdiiure is subject to constimr
increase. iTie estimated cost of rural free de
Hvery generally is so very large that it ought
not to be considered in tho present condition

r8, Duriuf lbo year 830 additionaUo-
mtstic money-order offices were established
nf'fh1011* number of these offices ̂t the close
of the year was 19.264. There were 14 804 mi
money orders Issued during tho year being ™
t’aClueailofq t hes? ef nK year of m-m The

01 . orders amounted to $i:t8 793
670.40 an Increase of $11.217.145 84. Thirf

liS»un“^V»\iM90M6S.yOar PCU“1 notes

* BldV:WiF^$ICTB^4W.9l » d fM' r* a k: a InSS ,V?- Th0 number of ordere

statements it appear*

-- numbering 8 00U or 4.000
annually, are sent by the local officers to the

acrinn 8STh Gr °f the ̂ ueral offlee for hi*
action. Ihe e genole* of his other duties

If1 “Pon.hedwl.loiof th.

mlnf »r’»i^urid0iied w lb °tbor imiiurtunt ad-. u wuu °tncr important ad-
^DM:iUam'n»!lUhAS' hiIs Uet®rminatfon of these

| appeals must be almost perfunctory and
thf6^ ilbo ?xara^batb>n of others, though
this determination of the secretary operates
as a final adjudication upon rights of verv
fha?1 1 h?>P<^tanCie' « 1 conour In the opinion

it® vjbiumlssloner of the general land
office shoiftd l>e relieved from the dutv of di'
elding litigated land cases; rimt ! noinaulsan
court should be created to pass on “ uTr^es
final hit thleastd^°n/ °f ̂  00urt Rh°ul<l bemast so far as the decision* of
the department are now final.

Allotment* Severalty.
I have always believed that allotments nf

l^made soar i nod v° Indla?8 ^ severalty should
®ade paHngly or at least slowly and with

the utmost caution. In these davs when wMiaSnd and Rtocl< raisers of experience
1«®nc® Hnd tbo,r ,ot a bard one. we

vunced'inVi^HiG^01 Iudlans- unless far ad-
vunoea m civilization and habits of industrv
i? 2aPpor* tbemselve* on. the amull tract* of

late* dope odence it is evident that

after allotments are mqde and the dlstK^lt nn

Hone»ty In l>ealinK with the Indian*.

dii'nhnn 5Ior allotments are made and any In-

•houid he mad* plainly ohllgawry by autut*

took charge of the work he found much matter
on hand, which, according to this rule, he tm
compelled to discard. The census is bela* pre-
pared according to the theory that It U de-
signed to collect facts and certify them to the
public— not to elaborate arguments or to p.t*
sent personal views.

Department of Agrirulture-
The secretary of agriculture In his report re-

views the operations of his department for the
last fiscal year, and makes reqotnmeBdatiott
for the further extension of its usefulnesi He
reports a saving in expenditures during tbe
year of $600000, which is covered back into tbe
treasury. This sum is 23 per cent, of the en-
tire appropriation. . A special study has been
made of the demand for American farm prod-
ucts in all foreign markets, especially breal
Britain •
That country received from the United-

States during the nine mouths ending Sep-
tember 3U. 1804 SU&.9I0 live beef cattle, value!
at 6J0.5OU.U00. as against 182 611 cuttto. nM
at $10,634,000. during the same period forisd
During the first six months of 1804 the United
Kingdom took also 1 12.000.000 pounds nf dressed
beef from the United States, valued at nearly
$10,000,000. The report shows that during the
nine months immediately preceding September
30. 1894. the United States exported to Omit
Britain 222.675.000 pounds of pork; ofapple.s
1.900,000 bushels, valued nt tS.SW.OX). and of
horses. 2.811, at an average value of $13) I*t
head. There was a falling off in American
wheat exixjrts of 18.500.000 bushels, and tM
secretary Is Inclined to believe that wheat roav
not. in the future, bo the staple export cereal
product of our country, but that corn wl.l con-
tinue to advance in Importance as an export
on account of tho new uses to which it is con-
stantly being appropriated.
The exports of agricultural products from

the United States for the fiscal vearend w
June 30. 1801. amounted to $08,383,039. hew
72.28 per cent, of American exports of e«n
description, and the United Kingdom of fire*
Britain took more than 54 percent, of all la™
product* finding foreign markets.

The Weather Bureau.
Tho amount appropriated for tb®, ̂ Sj}!

bureau was $951,100; of that sura $t»»J J*
14 per cent., has been saved and is relu.rne'‘ )f
the treasury. As Illustrating the usefulne-
thi* service, it may bo hero stated that tw
warnings which wore generally given or i
tropical storms occurring In
October of the present year resulted in OR*
ing safely In port 2.305 vessels, valued »t
283.013. laden with cargoes of Prob.ablJ,rtJ!3l
greater value. What Is much more tmporta
and gratifying many human lives on to
ships were also undoubtedly saved.

Bureau of Animal Industry.
The appropriation to the bureau w jJ'TJ

industry was $850,000. and the expenditure ̂
tho year were only $405420.24, thus leariog >>
expended $354,570.76. The inspection of ««
animal* for export and Intenitate fT~_. in.
been continued, and 12, 044.036 head wjre
speoted during the year at a dpeloNa
per head, against 4^ cents for ^
amount of pork microscopically ® in

85,437.037 pounds, against 20.0.410.^^^.
tho preceding year The cost of tbl^ Jpcr
lion has been diminished from 814 oenUiPw
head In 1803 to cents in 1804.

Valuable Experiments.
The office of experiment 8latlons' ^'agri-

part of the United States department or
culture, has during tho past year ®
Itself almost wholly in preparing for j.

tlon works based upon the reports of
tural experiment stations and other J. l(^
tlons for agricultural inquiry la® JitarT*

union were the only moneys taken out o
national treasury by not

iSMSSKi? “ «S p^‘ u‘c‘1

year, provided that: , , ureacrib*'
The secretary of agriculture sbalj£j5 ra-

the form of annual Mnanolal tat® i,

quired hy »ectlon 3, of said *cl or ̂ jiture4
1887; shall ascertain wb®tberKlh® tEelnae-
under the appropriation hereby mao e ^ #D(j

cordance with the provisions .•
shall make report thereon to congress- dd.
The best service of thd sM^^iliSnenk

partment of .agriculture « the^f^ ̂ *1
oy diligence and care, of the ijtu . tb*
condition*, favorable or unfavoraDH . ^
farmer* and farm* of the country. •»* 5:^



#

.vhjPh prolace these condltionH. to the
the fucts ascertained may guide their

rf.VEJnt treatment in obedience to this
department o( agriculture Imme-

l*. u tent out blank forms of expense no-
‘ to each station, and proposed In addl-
110 to make, through trusted exporta,
,n Jntlc examination of the several sta-
,ie durink the year, for the purpose of

-tnff by personal Investigation the do-
kiforinutlon necessary to enable the

of agriculture to make, as the atatute
•.mps a sotlsfactory report to congress.

C' hoards of management of the several sta-
with groat alacrity and cordiality,

how- ycd the amendment to the law pro-
V;,l!PPthla supervision of their expendi-

uotlclpating that It will increase
^ ifflclencv of the stations and pro-
t* ,h»ir directors and managers from loose
i??®; concerning their use of public funds.f bringing the department of agricul-
i^tSo closer and more confidential relations

the experimental stations, and through
* r it service largely increasing the use-
ffllw to the agriculture of the country.

i/'iinff upon a recommendation contained In
i.k. r#.r«rt of m, congress appropriated $10,000
‘“VnXle the secretary of ugrloulture to in-
iSSfgU an 1 report upon the nutritive value
Trilous articles and commodities used for
v.inr n food, with special suggestion of full.
Koine ond edible rations loss wasteful,
ni more economical, than those In common

rrtr this appropriation the department.
!!» nreuarod and now has nearly ready for
5, trlbutlon un elemsntary discussion of the
..Vritive value and pecuniary economy of
f!, When wo consider that fully one-half
Linil the money earned bv the wage-earners
Lfihe civilized world Is expended by them for
Jo,*! the Importance and utility of such uu In-

P^^dtSrtmenfexpendfid In the fiscal year
m M&JO0.M. and out of that sum the total

imnunt expended In scientific research was
ner cent. Bat in the year ending June 30.
out of a total expenditure of ll .WH.Usg 3s.
department applied 61.8 per cent, of ttiat

Li to scientific ̂ ork and Investigatlou. -It is.
therefore, verv plainly observable that the
Unnomles which have been practiced In the
^ministration of the department have not
teen at the expense of scientific research.

An Agricultural Census.
A further important utility in agricultural

liutistlcs is found in their elucidation of the
Liationof the supply of farm products to the
demand for them in the markets of the Onltcd
states and th(’ world. It Is deemed possible
ihai on agricultural census may be taken each
rear through the agents of the statistical
divUlon of the department. Such a course Is
recommended for trial bv the chief of that
division. Its scope would be:
I The area under each of the more Impor-

Ipnt crops. * * „

l The aggregate products of each of such

I'tThe quantity of wheat and corn In the
hands of farmers at a date after the spring
lowlnga ami plantings and before the begin-
ning of harvest; and also the quantity of cot-
ton and tobacco remaining In the hands of
planter* either at the same date or at some
[oilier designated time.

( I v II Service Reform.
The advantages to the public service of un

[adherence to the principles of civil service re-
form are constantly more apparent. and noth-

| log is ho encouraging to those in official life
who honestly desire good government as the

1 increasing appreciation by our people of these
[advantages.

To Protect Public Health,
lam entirely convinced that we ought not to

[be longer without a national board of health or
[national health oftlcer charged with no other
[duties than such us pertain to the protection
|o( our country from the invasion of pestilence
[anl disease. This would Involve tne estab-
lishment. by such board or officer, of proper
[quarantine precautions, or the necessary aid
| and counsel to local authorities on the subject,
[prompt advice and assistance to locate hoards
[of health or health officers In the suppression
| of contagious disease, und In eases where there
[are no such local boards or officers the imme-
[dlate direction by the national board or officer
[of measures of suppression, constant and au-
thentic information concerning the health

[of foreign countries and all parts of our own
(fountry us related to contagious diseases,
[and consideration of regulations to be enforced
| la foreign ports to prevent the Introduction
[of contagion into ouk cities und the measures
[which should be adopted to secure their en-
I forcemeat

The Labor Inquiry.
By virtue of a statute of the United States

I passed in 1H88. I appointed, in July lust. Hon.
[John D. Kernan. of the state of New York, and
Hon. Nicholas K. Worthington, of the state of
nilnol* to form with Hon. Carroll D. Wright,
jtommlssloner of labor, who was designated by
mid statute, a commission Tor the purpose of
] making careful inquiry Into the causes of the
controversies between certain rairoads and
their employes which hod resulted In an ex-

|tent.lve und destructive strike, accompanied
by much violence and dangerous disturbance
with considerable loss of life and great de-
hlnictlon of property. The report of the com-
I sum loner* has been submitted to me and will
I be transmitted to the congress with the evi-
oence taken up on their Investigation. Their
work has been well done, and their standing
lind Intelligence give assurance that the re-
I port and suggestions they make arc worthy of
[rueful consideration.

Favors Free Coal und Iron.
i Jh* tariff act passed at the last session of
[•“congress needs Important amendments If
I t W to be executed effectively und with cer-

In addition to such necessary amend-
aentsaswiU not change rates of duty. I urn

[lull very decidedly In favor of putting coal and
[Iron upon the free list.

The Sugar Schedule.
So far as the sugar schedule Is concerned. I

ouid be glad, under existing aggravations, to
w every panicle °f differential duty in favor
Li . eti "ttgur stricken out of our
..... i*'*’1 Ifi wlth favor now

. the *ugar refining , Interests in
Iuws< It till languishes to the extent

lfh.SD>? reHneries. and thousands of dis-
I wli worfc®®n, It would seem to present a
laopeiess case for reasonable legislative aid.

.... An APfoment for Free Ship*.
“dvent of a new tariff policy not

i.ii ctulttle^ t0 relieve the consumers of our
I the cost of their dally life, but to in-
Lj; abetter development of American thrift
L.m,ireBt,e.for us closer Und more profitable
l^®.®erelal relations with the rest of the

‘r‘ii It follows as a logical and Imperative
[Sy»*y ttt>> wa should at once remove the

If not the only obstacle which has so
our participation in the foreign

lrttde of the sea. A tariff built upon
v ry that lt well to check Imports and

» *, “oome market should bound the Industry
ItnS ®rort of American producers, was fitly

ppiemented by a refusal to allow American
IKfy.to veshols built abroad though owned
».imJrl,at0(1 byour people, thus exhibiting

Ldri,!..Ii,?nRH!4 t0 abhnoon all contest for ihe
ages > American trans-oceanlo

°ur new tariff policy, built
LLa,,Jho theory that It Is well to
hj™*® *uch importations us our people
ihn«i ihttt our Products and manufat'tures

markets in every part of the hablt-
iho M10*®’ is oonsistentiy supplemented by
i!p SU^.pOMlble liberty to our citizens In
oUfSrsh,P“ml navigation of ships in which

| Ported UClS ttud ,na»ufactures may be trans-

rv The Issue of Bouds.
lhe last month the gold reserved In

Jor l^e purpose of reUeemthg the
latLx lhe kovernment circulating as money
irui t*. .nds l>eople became so reduced,

‘urther depletion In the near future
Pro^.a«HO certain that in the exorcise of

for the public welfare it became
Bujrfyy to rtplenish the reserve and thus

! SJ,1®*. Popular faith in the ability and de-
^‘aatlon of the government to meet, as

“C 1 »ak„„ .v«rt >aeh

the:
rept

umiKing taws and Drorlfin^fn^.i,*? A,rosBa*
circulating notes by atSSfakSf fN8u® ot

on under r.rt»ln Ura'utlSl! 'r0m "ix-

th.,d;PCMUn"T8uUV^'r0T,ain«.!0'
for circulation: u, norm , a" Purity
issue circulating nou*H ona !iiinkB t0
amount 73 per nf n,^0t ®fc*«<1tng in

puld '"P'tn'Kprovlr^hey de^UPw0Hh T*

piSiii
whenever uny bunk retire, “ny Mri of

£?S^u\d\h.M£ ?'

« ban,H note8 for e^df bank having clrcu-

ont iiw7^:ffct;ct»nds

I2l“,i0“„wl.t51“.*K..llmit ?' ™ per S “f
gc

I L* 8 orp Posed to provl Ide* a* sTfoty1 f u nd 'lor the

Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Absolutely pure

capUal to be quickly made as emergencies

In addition to the guarantee fund required

lmmLr?IS,^t0pr0,vl<,e a K,lfoty fund fortho
®2®mPt,0,n of the circulating notes

tixf iav 7 [inr[u« a Hmal1 annualtax. sa> one-half of 1 per cent., upon thn
average circulation of each bank until thJ
i^amount ‘o 5 per cent, of the total
circulation outstanding. When a bank falls
it> guarantee fund Is to be paid into this

tH r,otr are t0vbe redeemed
in the first instance from such safety fund
thus augmented— any Impairment of such
Imm-Siu?!? thereby^rbe made K°od from the
Immediately available cash assets of said
bank, and If these should be insufficient
such Impairment to be made good
by pro rata assessment among the
other hanks, their contributions constituting
a llrst lien upon the assets of failed bank in
favor of the contributing banks: as a further
security It Is contemplated that the existing
condition fixing the individual liabllty of
stockholders is to be retained and the bank's
indebtedness on uceount

Maijiv— “How could you marry a man that
you do not knowl” Edith-“I certainly
would not marry any man I do know.”—
Boston Transcript.

Weak as a Cat
Is a bad simile, for the cat is a very muscu-
lar animal Tor its size. But to be* as weak
as a convalescent after a wasting and pro-
tracted disease is to be weak Indeed. Noth-
ing In the way of a tonic promotes conval-
escence, hastens a gain In strength, like
Hostettor’s Stomach Bitters. It Increases
anpotite, helps digestion and induces sleep.
Nervous invalids derive from it unspeaka-
ble benefit. It curdb malaria, rheumatism,
constipation.

DAnoiiTEU— “Yes; but, mamma, I was
only looking to see if he was looking to
xeo if I was looking; that’s all.”— Town
Topics. —  — - -

Low Rate Excursion* to the Went.
On December 4 and 18, 18W, The North-*

Western Lino will sell Home-Seekers’ Ex-
cursion tickets from stations in Illinois and
Iowa to points in Nebraska. Wyoming and
the Black Hills district of South Dakota at
very low rates for the round trip; tickets
good for return passage at any time within
twenty days from date of sale. For tickets
and detailed information apply to Agents
Chicago & North-Western Railway.

Tnr. phonograph is something like the
dado in that although it has no brains it
talks freely.

A Child Enjoys

Court.- Judge— “Are yon
Priso “Botori the

guilty or not guilty 1” Prisoner— “That’s
what I’m hereto find out.”— Detroit Free
Press. _ _
Apothecary (putting his head out of the

window, as the night bell rings at 3 a. m.)—
^ Well I” Ringer— “No, not well; confound
youl I’m sick l”

A Dose in Time saves Nine of Hale’s
Honey of Horchound and Tar for Coughs.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

, It is the business of the newspaper editor
to “make a long story short.”— Texas Sift-
ings. _ _
After six years’ suffering, I was cured by

Piao’s Cure.— Mart Thomson, 29>tf Ohio
Ave., Allegheny, Pa., March 19, ’94.

z^z\ uen o^.i'Iuumu i Be s£“vor' r^'cactr ?nd 8°n
U^0r^roK0eV.^r?rlt£.l,,.?!““ ! aW fee? 0“ “ &

it̂
 8tatc l,onkH from luxation

ay tho l nlted State* In cases where It is
shown to tho satisfaction of the secretary of
tho treasury and comptroller of the currency
by banks claiming such exemption that they
have not had outstanding their circulating
notes exceeding 75 per cent, of their paid-up
and unimpaired capital; that tbelr stockhold-
ers are individually liable for the re-
demption of their circulating notes to the
full extent of their ownership of stock; that
the liability of said hanks upon their
circulating notes constitutes under their state
law a first lien upon their assets: that such
banks have kept and maintained a guarantee
fund In United States legal tender notes in-
cluding treasury notes of 1890 equal to 30 per
cent, of their outstanding circulating notes
and that such banks have promptly redeemed
their circulating notes when presented at their
principal or branch offices.

Conclualon.
I conclude this communication, fully appre-

ciating that the responsibility for all legisla-
tion affecting the people of the United States
rests upon their representatives In tho con-
gress. and assuring them that, whether in
accordance with recommendations I have made
or not. I shall be glad to cooperate in perfect-
ing any legislation that tends to the prosperity
and welfare of our country.

GROVER CLEVELAED.
Executive Mansion. December 3. 1891.

costive or bilious, the most gratifying re-
sults follow its use; so that it is the best
family remedy known and every family
should have a bottle.

A LUCKY HUNT.

i my* w}* P®°unlary obligations.. It would
lv_ . been wall if <•< •ki- emergency authority

bonds of the gov-
«t »M „ low
auh«n malu*lng within
.yA^NIi’uhh having full

rate of Inter-
a short period,

uvlog failed to confer suchconfer suen
r hw* tcK tbe

tUionJ act of 1875. and pursuant to Its pro-
Ihe r»tS« s Were iKBUed drawing Interest at
lag t«>n . ® P®1, cont- Per annum, and nmtur-i after lhpIr **8«o- that be,nK

! k mi,, w me authorized by tho act- 1 «m glad
I Vmd*\s 0Wer- lhut on the sale of thesei promium received operated to rq-

^to of interest to be paid by the goV-
L6*8 than 3 per cent • _

pJm tor  moment believe that any of
foverni6'1! *1° deliberately willing that their out

8hould default in Us pecuniary ob-
$ rsdlLS lhat lu ftu»uohil operations should —

The Hunter Ragged a Precious Stone In.
stead of Game.

Precious stones are still numerous in
certain districts of India, but the
rajahs who own the property are jeal-
ous of all strangers, and resent all
trespassing. Occasionally a fine gem
is found by a sportsman or traveler.
A party of English officers was out
one day shooting on the estate of a
petty chief, but bagged little game.
On the return from the hunt a young

officer picked up a stone which lay in
his path, and idly threw it against a
rock. It broke into a dozen pieces,
and out tumbled a beautiful, brilliant
pebble. The Englishman picked it
up, looked at it, and was about to
throw; it away, but changed his mind,
and thrust it into his pocket, remark-
ing as he did so?

“I’ll keep this thing as a memento
of my hunt at this beastly place, where
I didn’t shoot so much as a rat."
Arrived at Bombay, the officer dropped

into a jeweler’s store to have his watch
repaired. While at the counter his
hand came in contact with the pebble
which he still parried iff his pocket
He showed it to the jeweler and said:
“Here’s a nice stone 1 found. What’ll

you give me for it?"
The man looked at the stone, and,

after examining it carefully, answered:
“I’ll give you one hundred rupees
for it.”
Had the jeweler offered a shilling

he might have been told to take the
stone and keep the shilling, as the of-
ficer had not up to that time thought
the find of any value; but the offer of
one hundred rupees (about fifty dol-
lars) awoke his suspicions that he had
a fine diamond, and he responded with

i dare say you would give me that
and a trifle more.’’ , , . . w
He did so, an l sold his pebble in Lon-

don for over three thousand pounds.

Youth’s. Companion. ___
An 1'nenvlable Foeltlon.

The ways of the schoolmaster in
Montlllana. provipce of Granada,
Spain, are hard. The aohoolhouae in
this particular place is used as a
eranarv during the summer vacation.
A short time ago the sehooimaster
wished to begin his instruction again
and wrote letters to the villagers who
owned the grain In the building asking
politely that they remove it. the
answer was unexpected. The Peaa-
auts angry at the • assumption of the
fellow, stormed his house, pulled him
out into tho street and beat him badly.
The oxc Itemenr &ooh exto n ded to aH
the people in the hamlet, and a large

mot. of howling men. women and chil-
dren gathered about the house of the
mayor. This doughty ruler brought
order out of chaos by-ordering two of
his servants to chase the schoolmaster

out of town!

“In the course of time everything will be
utilized, and even tho barber will give one a
cut for the hair.”— Galveston News.

Double tho Quantity, ̂ june Price.
Such is the highly important change made

by tho proprietors of that standard remedy.
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer, for internal and
external use. This will be very acceptable
to tho public, and will doubtless result in a
largely increased demand for this justly
popular preparation.

Only those can forgive who love.— Ram’s
Horn.

Harvest Excuralons.

Nov. 30th, Dec. 4th and 18th the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas Ky. will sell tickets at
greatly reduced rates to all points in Texas,
Eddy, New Mexico, and Lake Charles, La.
For particulars address H. A. Chemir, Room
13 Tho Rookery, Chicago, Hi.

McYlcker's Theater.

“On the Mississippi,” introducing the
“Ku-Klux Klan,” “Mardi Gras Carnival,
floating theater on the river and other sen-
sational Incidents.

Farmers say it goes against the grain to
thrash wheat.

Hall’* Catarrh Care
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 76c.

-Love cun be misutiMWik i « »«« overestimated.—

misunderstood, but
Rum’s iioro.

tm
Kootf
^e.^TKIDNElC LIVERS8®

Biliousness
Headache, foul breath, sour stomach, heart-
burn, pain in chest, dyspepsia, constipation.

Poor Digestion
Distress after eating, pain and bloating In th«
stomach, shortness of breath, pain in the heart.

Loss of Appetite
A splendid feeling to-day and a depressed one
to-morrow, nothing seems to taste good, tired,
sleepless and all Unstrung, weakness, debility.
Swamp-Root builds up quickly a rundowx
constitution and makes the weak strong.

At Druggists 50 cents and $1.00 size.
“Invalldo* Guide to Health" free— Consultation free.

Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N. Y.

GENERAL^LAfll^lS^E^™
Has An annual Sale of aoooTONSt

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE THE

silrp®
Morse Bros.Pfiop's. Canton, KUr-

The Greatest Medical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL DISCOVEKYv
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, MASS.,

Has discovered in one of our comma*
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miies of
Boston. Send postal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be-

s disappears in *

through them; the same with the
:Ts. This is caused by the c

ing stopped, and always disappears in
week after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious >t will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary, tart

the best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.

Want a Farm ? m0J, $ 10

Home-Seekers’ Excersion
OnTO

KANSAS,
OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TEHIUTORY,
TEXAS
CO MIKADO, Etc.,

December
1 8th 7

Round-trip tickets will be sold at REDUCED RATES.
CRT Writ# to or call upon nearcat HANTA FR
ROUTE a**nt. or C. A. HIGGINS, Aw’t Gen’IPaMen
ger A cent. OIIICAOO. forfuU particulars.
rNAUS THIS PAP*BmtyUiMywi*rl«a

GrXVTEI

ST. JACOBS OIL
A CHANCE TO

CURE YOUR
It will give you a chance to CO TO WORK

RHEUMATISM

FLORIDA
AND THE
SUNNY SOUTH,

. . VIA . .

BIG FOUR ROUTE
Tb* frosty mornings, the chilly night*, are the

first warning notes from Winter's trumpet, and wm
watch the Sun In Ills southward course, longing •*
follow him to a land where It Is summer always.
Are you going South this winter?
Where are you going? . „
The “ BUI FOUR ROUTE ” 1* the best line fiw

Chicago, Peoria, St. Louis, Cleveland, Columbaa,
Indianapolis. Renton Harbor. Sandusky and Inter*
mediate points, with Solid Vestlbuled train*. linflOl
Parlor Cars, Wagner Sleeping Cars and Dining Cstm
to Cincinnati, where direct connections are madia-
with solid trains with Pullman Sleeping enrs of tb#
Chesapeake A Ohio, Queen A Crescent Route and
Louisville A Nashville Railways, to Hot Sprtofte.
Old Point Comfort and ell points In Vlrginln and '

The Carolina*: to Jacksonville' St. Augustine aw#
all points in Florida: to New Orleans and all phnefi.
pal cities In the South.
Through Wagner and Pullman Sleeping Care

dally between St. Louis and Washington via Us#
*• Big Four” and the picturesque C. A O. Ry.
Tourist rates will be In effect.
Call on or address any Ag*nt of the Big Feat

Route or Its connecting lines, or address

E. 0. MoCORMICK, D. B. MARTI If,
PassT Traffic Manager. Gen'l Pass'r A Tkt. Afcfc

Big Four Route, Claoluaall. O.

W. L. Douglas
Clsinr IS THE BEST.OnUE. N0 8QUEAK.NQ.

#5. CORDOVAN.
FRENCH* E NAM EU£D CALF

$4.*&0 FlNEGAlf &KANSW01
$ 3.5P P0LICE.3 Soles.

«»’«&«•
2A.7^BoysSchoolShoex

•LADIES-

BEND FOR CATALOGUE
WL-DOUCLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.

Yau can aave money by wearing tho
W. L. Douglae $3.00 Shoe.

'Because, we ore the largest manufacturer* off*
this grad* of shoe* In the world, and guarantee tbote
value by stamping the name and price on th#
bottom, which protect you against high prices a*
the middleman’s profits. Our shoes equal custom
work In style, cost fitting and wearing qnalttle#.
We have them sold everywhere at lower prlceefkm
the value given than any other make. Take no
stltute. If your dealer cannot supply you, we cam

JkND ECONOMIZE TOUR TIME, HUSBAND YOUR

STRENGTH Bt INCREASE YOUR PLEASURE BY USING I

SANTA CLAU550AP1

PUREST AND MOST ECONOMICAL-

-7THE N.KJAIRBA1 MAN W
TrtTa

cold day
for the housekeeper
when Pearline gets

lef t. T ake Pear line from
washing and cleaning and

nothing remains but

v hard work. It
shows in the
things that are

washed- 'it tells on the woman who washes. Pear line saves
work and works safely. It leaves nothing undone that you
want’ done well ; what it leaves undone, it ought not to do.

Peddler* and some unicrupulou* grocers will tell yon ** this
is as good as H or “ the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—UC VV (X\. Peariine Is never peddled, .nd “l0" ““V*

tome thing in place s( PenrUne, do the h»nwt thing— a *« JAMES FYLB,N.T,

You want an Organ. Ot cours*
You want the BEST. The

MASON & HAMLIN h«
HIGHEST

HONORS
At All Importamt
World’s Fairs sine#
that of Paris, 1867,1#-

cludingChicago.iSgtJm

and is absolutely

UNRIVALLED.
Cr" If your local

dealer does not faH .

our Pi#a#s and
•rg#a*, we wiB
send on approval
direct from factory,
to responsible psw-
ties, at our expens#.

New Style 23*. Write for particuhra.

Now Styles at Popular Prices jnst out.
Sold on our Easy Payment Plan or Heat#* ,

aatil parckasesi. Catalogues free.

MASON t HAMLIN ORGAN & PIANO COL.
BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO. KANSAS COT.

Ill UCM AND BOY3"hn«iwTool*Hk*u*i
ALL IVILll hnveniir UluMrated Tool Cain Inca#,
ailMrro*. S. J. HTKMBISH, 48 Vwi Barea St., t'hivazv, M.
«r!' a*x tuu rma »wj mm m ****

$100 A WONTH’ semn*our*ocMK Mull
Mfttnpls* JlOc. F1RK AI.ARX to.. Is** City, So.

«#* KAUX THU rim mnUMytti Rife.

A. N. K-A lRv>tb

WHF.N WRITING 1# At>VttRT!*eit* rt.R*#*
•into that ?•« saw the A4verU»cac»t lu tfcte
papvr.

piso^s ..cure?' roR,-

B B»t c5Sh
C3 . In time

Syrup.
In time. Sold by

G O N 5 U M

.

s
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[ I have been telling boibm pretty bi^
ftories in your paper, not from any de
sire to brag at all, but because I had ai
'object in view. The object wm to sti

iup those farmers who needed it to im
; prove their farming. Some of youi
(readers are first-class farmers already

and do not need any stirring up ; t»
leuch I am not writing. But there an
ffarmers who keep along about in the ole
rut, and seem to think that because the;
have always done things in a certaii
'way it must be the best way. They rid«
'by steam and send letters* by fast mail
and messages by telegraph, but stil
.farm it about as their fathers did in th<
days of stage coaches, only that the}
iuse a little more machinery. To such .

want to write two letters.

In this first letter I want to pronoee h
^roo, brother fanners, that you take om
lot on your farm, and begin on it non
to #j the very best farming you possi
bly can. Keep an exact account will
:it, and see just what net profit it wil

wnai u is worm, or what it cost ̂ ou
and charge for all manure put on, dfvid

pay you. Charge for all set^d and laboilarge

Dim.

ing the cost fairly between each crop ir

the rotation, ami interest on the valm
:©f the land, and on the cost of all per
manent improvements, such as under
•draining, clearing off stones, etc. Takt
one of your best lots, clear it of all ob
structions, and underdrain every we
spot. If it all needs drain ining. drair
it Get the best tools in the market foi
thoroughly working and pulverizing thi
soil, and then use them without stint

The first

ndwwtauwnr.

Napoleon s hatred of and « town about fiftv miles to the

gie in vain, ror laeas nave uieir uwu ^ j

laws of growth, and as the tender shoot piifoed:
of some vegetable organism will up- i ^He awful careful with that pig. Hei
heave the heavy sod or split the hard % dai9v —a new breed just from Scot-
rock, so will the development of some |an(j * We’ve sold him to a farmer out
new conception often defy the con- j,ere for and we don’t want any-
straints of material compression. The thimr to hauoen to him.”mini
minute egg of the coral animal may
grow* into an oceanic islet, or into a
reef besides which ships may sail foi
days, or even into a densely peopled
land, with its railways, cities and busy
commerce. Similiarly. an idea from
the brain of some Descartes or Hobbes,
some solitary
Genevan skull

np ana
tate and

ng to happen to him.
The landlord locked the pijr

then began to think and oogil
suspect. When the strangers had gone
to bed he called In some of the boys
and said:

••I’ve twigged the racket; thein two
fellows are sharpers, and a

sage of Konigsberg, or a gueesing pig To-morrow they will
_ __________ l, full of imagination, but y0U A chance to guess at his
empty of morals, may, in the course of weight at ten cents a guess, and vou’ll
a few' centuries, transform the aspect ol ^ cleaned out-only you won’t. As
the civilized world. The present is a the fellows sleep we will weigh their
time when scientific conceptions have a pjg and beat their game.”
quite exceptional social potency, and Nobody slept until the pig was taken
we venture to think that some of those oyer to the scales and weighed. He
who have attained currency merit more pulled down 170 pounds to a hair, and
attention from non-seientitic reader* the villagers went home and hunted up
than they have received on account ol their niSeis and dreamed of pigs and
the relations they bear to temporary scales and sharpers through tne re-
politids. We believe that many of the mainder of the night,
errors of even the most extreme school Next morning the pig was led^ around
of Nihilists are the outcome of one re- jn front, and before starting off on his
condite and mistaken philosophic idea, journey, one of the owners remarked to
apparently quite remote from the sphere the assembled crowd:
of politics. This idea may be shortly “Gentlemen, I’m going to weigh this

(Mannre~ your (and iMtneeds it, and dc ^pressed as the mechanical conception pig directly. Maybe some of you would-
.not forget to thoroughly pulvesize Uh 1 of})w univer^- . But ,f w« ®re }n like to guess on his weight? 1 11 take
manure. Put in the crops best surtec : believing that this conception is at the all guesses at ten cents each, and who-
to vour locaiiiy. Select *eaod rotstion | ^ oi 9Uch P0*'1’0*1 errors' th,,v have ever hits it pets fifty cents
the* one best suited to vour soil anc aI*° a t*oran*(,n onyin from a source This provoked a large and selected
crops. Do everythin^' jii^i when it much less remote. They may be con- stock of winks and smiles, but no one
iongbt to be done.* Get the best of seed, in the tirst l,lace- as deVeioP- walked up until the pig man said that
and pm the product of your land inU I “en? -*of jha mam political error anyone person could guess as many
the nicest possible shape for market IJ

*vou do all this honestly and faithfully,
.1 think y ou will be surprised, before yoc
get around once with your rotation* at
the profit 'of such farming. You wil

of Jean Jacques Rousseau, whose times as he cared to, provided a dime>
dreams have had results which now accompanied each guess. Then a rush
threaten so much of Europe with revo get in. Three or four merchants put
lution and anarchy. 'I bis main politi- up fifty guesses each. A justice of the
cal error is the conception that the art peace took thirty. A lawyer said about

not go back to the old way after having °* P°btics is a mere matter of counting twenty would do for him. Before there
once tried this kind of farming, nor wifi beads, one man being absurdly repre- was any let up in the guessing about
you need to be urged to try it on anothei
lot.

I am speaking of improvement in till-
age. but bnt of course with this you
want other improvements, such as im-
proved breeds of cattle, sheep and swim
to w hich to feed vour products, if you
have not the capital to do all this, sell
a part of your land and get it. If vou
have two hundred or three hundred
acres of land, and are “just anout
making a living,” from it sell half and
make more money with less worry from
the other half. If you have but little
land, and are in debt for that, why then
you must start in a small way, but start
all the same, and if you are faithful it
will be the surest way to get out ol
d» it. A correspondent (the one whose
pigs ate tl»e corn and then died, instead
of letting him eat them— I

sented to be “as good as am then ' 600 hail been registered and paid for.'
Hence arises the profound error of re- Every soul of 'em guessed at 170 pounds.'
garding a nation as a mere loose aggro 1 It was curious wbat unanimity there
gate of similar uni:s, instead of as an was in the guessing, but the pig men
organic whole composed of a svstem ol didn't seem to notice it. When all had
mutually related parts (having very dif-
ferent values and very diverse functions)

from the family upward. But this im-
aginary reduction of one national, or-
ganic whole into a' mass of separate,
similar atoms is really but one of many
examples of that modern tendency to
regard all action as merely mechanical
which has increasingly invaded even
branch of knowledge, to the profound
detriment of morals and religion.—
British Quarterly Review.

Who's a Hoosler!

A story Is told by sotno of the old res-. 4 , am rVa idents of the Mate to the effect that the
sorry for him) a.keil m a late paper for worj wns Hr.t a ,.^,1 to lm!i,uhl„c
my haianoo sheet. I suppy* he wanted about the Ume W;i,.i;011 wa< the
to hnd out how much moni*y I could | center of ...... i. ..... .« ,i..

save. It is a very pertinent question,

as oue can Lave a iarga boome with wolHd drivi their'h^
little or no net probt.

1 can easily answer, a« for the last three
rears I have salted it nearly all down
into one pile— a new house ami furni-
ture. which cost three thousand five
hundred dollars. This was ail saved,
ami some more, on a fifty- live -acre farm
(thirty-live to thirty-six acres cultivat-

ed. remainder pasture) in throe years,
after living w«!l and pay n ' hired help

well, and all other running expenses,
repairs, taxes, some new tools, etc., etc.

A letter before me from Mr. W. H.
Bonner, of Georgia, one of your corre-
spondents, says: I am surprised to
learn that you keep five horses on
yourlittle farm.” 1 kept six work horses
last year, and have tne same number
-now. And if my friend should happen
around in the busy season, he would
.hud three or four and prehaps five men
at work in the field. Plenty of horses
and plenty of help means thorough till-
age, and work done when it ought to
be— two very important points in farm-

ing. As to whether it pays to keep so
many horses and and so much help on
so small a farm. )ou may decide for
yourself from the figures given above.

Sum* farmers have tried spreading their
work over u large area of land; if they
have not been successful as they could

wish, let them now try concentrating
all their energies on a small area. Let
your motto be, “more bushels to the
ncre - more cattle on less leg*.” Keep
a much 1ml p, a many horses, make as
much nia-.nre, but use them ota fewet
acres, sWcmati. ailv, and see if you do
not cl a • more money.— JT. B. Terry, in
Coun ry Gentleman.

— The people who believe that the
English are the long-lost tribes of Is-
rael, are collecting money fo- what U
known as the Tara Trust Fun I, estab-
lished not only to look after the lost
tribes, but to excavate the 1 am Mount,
County Meath, Ireland, in the hope of
discovering buried therein the deeds
that were given to the Prophet Jere-
miah when he purchased the land of
Palestine. Mr. Spurgeon recently took
this subject for his sermon, ari l de-
clared that the fiction of the lost ten
tribes has no warrant in Scripture.
There were no tribes tost, hence there
are no such persons yet to bo discov-
ered. Neither are w'e the descendants
of those tribes. We are Gentiles, and
the Jews t> day are them solve* iho de-

holy writ.— Detroit i’o.d.

'Hw* only ttat* a man U willing to stay
at hom ’ and tak > care of the houe is
when his wife wants him to go to prayer

..a uer.

a large pork trad j, and tin
farmers for a hundred miles around

there in great
droves. The peculiar noise that ihm
kept up in driving the swine— sounded
something like l.oo-ic! hoo-ie! hoo-ie!—

led to their being called, by a corrup-
tion of the sound, “Hoosiers.*’ The, story,

if true, would make the origin of the
word comparatively recent, and it can
not be accepted with credence for the
reason that the palmy j orkopolv day*
of Madison were long after the lluosien?
had become kn- wn.
The first Unit is known of the word

appearing in print was in 1830, when
John Finley, the Wayne County poet,
wrote a Sew Year's poem for the
Journal eutithsl “A Hoosier’s Nest,”
in which a description of the pioneer
cabin in Indiana is given. The poem,
in the light of one of the traditional
stories* gives something of an idea ol
the manner in which the word came
into use. The first few lines read:

I'm told in rldtnfi* somewhere west
A stranjrer found * ‘ Koonier * nest,"
In other words, a Uuokcye cabin.
Just b*g enough to hold (Juuoo Mub In.
Us situation— low but airy—
Wns on the tKmler* of a prairie;
An<I. fearing h'* might i»e benighted.
He hailix] the houM and then mlghUHl.
The HiMMder met him at the door,
'ihclr bti'utatloiiH seou w ere o'er.

It was the custom amor g the early
j ioneers in Indiana in traveang through
the country to hail a cabin by calling
out: “Who lives I ere?” and “Who’s
he-e?” About the time of the treaty ol
im-jkv with the Indians, in 1818, and
wiieii i he Slate was very sparsely' set-
tled, travel was attended by great
dangers, aid no man ever rode away
from home without his rifie. As a com-
mon precaution of safety, when a
traveler saw in the distance the smoke
from a camp or cabin lire, he would
call out, upon doming within hearing
distance, “Who s here?” and from the
response he would know if he was
among friends. Premi a corruption of
this form of salutation the people of In-
diana were called Hoo Mors. Doubtless
settlers, in writing back to friends at
their old homes, would say that they
•iwere among the Hoosiers/’ and in a
few yean the appellation sprang into
gpuentl use. General Wr. II. H. Ter-
rell. whose researches in the early his-
tbry of Indiana have been thorough, and
who may be accepted as authority, says
that this is the true origin of the* word,
and Governor Wright is credited with
saying that it was a corruption of the
form of salutation of the early settlers
-oMhe Western eountryi A erme&l in-
terpretation of Finley’s poem seems to
give proof of this explanation. — Indi&t*
up olts Journal. ~r

been given a chance the pig was led to

the scales, and lo! his weight was ex-
actly* 174 pounds!
“Vou see, gentlemen,” explained the

spokesman, while this animal only
weighs 170 pounds along about eleven
o’clock at night, we feed him about five
pounds of corn-meal in the morning
before weighing! You forgot to take
this matter into consideration!”
Then somebody kicked the landlord,

and he kicked the justice, and the just-
ice kicked a merchant, and when the
pig men looked back from a distant hill
the whole town was out kicking itself
and throwing empty wallets into the
river.— Zh^roif Free Press.

— Ella Wheeler’s marriage had its ro-
niaib'e behind it. When the Army of
the Cumberland held its reunion in
Milwaukee, Mr. Robert M. Wilcox, a
young manufacturer from Connecticut,
was present. He hail read Miss Wheel-
er's poetry and wished to see her. It
happenel that she contributed a poem
to the occasion and wns pointed out to
Mr. Wilcox. On Ids return home he
wrote to her, and. though she had
never met him, she liked his letter and
replied. A pleasant correspondence
followed, and soon a meeting was
brought about It proved a case of
mutual love at first sight— Jfifuaujfce€
BentincL

— A missal or mass book printed in
Antwerp in 1610 is in use at the chapel
attached to Carmel wood, the priests’
residence, near Upper Marlborough,
Va. The type is clear and beautiful
the paper still fresh and of the best
texture, and the wood outs, represent-
ing the various events iu the life of
Christ, are wonderfully choice and ar-
tistic. The book is supposed to have
been brought over by some one of the
early Catholic settlers in Maryland.
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200.000 WEAK MEN CURED!
STARTLING FACTS FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.

t^CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYl

IRE YOU ?
eyes snnken, red and blurred; pimples on face; dreams and niiht

losses; restless; hanard lookixiK; weak beck; bon# pain*: hair loose: ulcers; somthroiL
aricocelej deposit in nrine ana drains at stool; dletrustful; want of oonhdence; Uckol

RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. A K.
JOHN A. MANUN. JOHN A. MANLIN. CHA8. POWERS, CHAB. pnwm

BS7UHI TUATUXT. AFTKIt H..ATMSNT- MroKt XlUUtllUfT. Unt. ’(lUUUun.
NO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

VARICOCELE,
EMISSIONS Ana
I M POTENCY
CURED.

John A. Manlin says:— “I waaone of the count Iwe tic.
tims ef early ignorance commenced at IS yean of a**. 1
tried eeTen medical firms and spent (WXi without anil.
1 KnTe op in despair. The drains on my syub'in were
weakening ray intellect at well as my sexual and physical
life. My brother advised me as a last resort to consult
Dre. Kennedy A Kergan. I commenced their New Method
Treatment and in a few weeks was a new man, with new
life and ambition. This was four yean aeo, and now 1
am married and happy, i recommend those rau&bls

specialists to all my afflicted fellowmen."

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.— CONFIDENTAl
"The vices of early boyhood laid the foundation of my

rain. Later on a "fray life" and expoenre to blood di-
sease* completed the wreck. I had all the symptoms of
Nervous Debility— snnken eyes, emissions, drain in nrine,
nervousness, weak back, etc. Syphilis caused my hair to
fall out, bone pains, ulcers in mouth and on tongue, _
blotches on body, etc. i thank God I tried Drs. Kennedy
Jt Kergan. They restored me to health, vigor and happiness.

Syphilis, Emissions

Varicocele, Curetl.

CHAR P0WEB8.

E3T Wr treat and curt Variant U, Emissions, Nervous Debility, SemiHi
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Ahu,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases. _

1 7 YEARS IN DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. .NO RISK.
IN I  —   — s

R E A D E R ! ^ V*Ct*m*Bloo<n/0a 7°Q W wSSrnSf 'on
New Method Treatment will care yon. What it has done for others it will do for too.
CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Frw
ofTharge ( tiamos reasonable. BOOKS FREE — "The Golden Monitor” (illustrU*d),cn
Disease* of Men. Inclose postage, 2 cent*. Healed.
PT-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PR -

VATK. No medicine s nt C. O. D No names on boxes or envel-
opes. Everything confidential. Question Hat and coat of Treat-
ment, FREE. _
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,

THE MILD POWER CURx-S.

HUMPHREYS9
Dr- Humphrey** feprclflrs nre scientifically and

carefully prepared Hr medic*, umm! for years In
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with entire success Every single spt*ciflo
a special cure for tho disease named.
They cure without drugging, purging or reducing

the system, and are luiuci and uiiu incbotcictgu
Ilemedtes of the World.
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1—Fev*r», Congestions, Inflnmmatlons. ,35

2- Worms, Worm fever, Worm Colic... .‘J5
3-Teetl»lnc; Colic, Cry Ing, W nkefulficcs .115
4— Diarrhea, of Chlldreu or Ailults ...... 25
6— Dy*eutery»Orlj)log, Mlloiu CoUo.... •25
6--<:holera Morbus, Yon.lUug .......... 'J5
7- ('ougkH, Colds, bronchitis ............  •315
8-NcurulKia* Toothache. Faceache ..... ‘J5
0-lleadxches, Hick Hvmiache. Vertiga .‘25

I.’f -DyspepHiu, LUImtsnrss. ( onstlpatlon •IIS
1 1— Hupprcsttcd or Pnluful I’erlods- .25
17--Wuiiea« Too Profuse l^riods ......... ,'25
15-Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness ..... $5
14-Pult IlhtMim, l.ryblpeltts. Eruptions. .‘25
15-Hlirumutivm.or l.hcumatlo Fains.. .21
HJ -Mnlnria, Chills, IVvcr and Ague ..... ‘25
:7-Pilra,nUiid orrioedlng....
IS-Opbtbnlav* 8<jrocr\Ves1
lt» ( uiiirrh, !
‘20- Whooping faugh
‘21 — Asthma, Oppressed Breathing ......... ‘25
‘2'J-Kur Discharges, impaired Hearing *‘25
iX-Scn»fula, Enlarged Glands. Swelling ,‘25
*2 1 -General Debility, Physical Weakness .‘25
‘2 5 -Dropsy, and Scanty Secretions ....... •315
30-S*a.gickneee. Sickness from Hiding .25
Sr-Kldney Diseases ..................... 95

Nervous Debility .................... 1 .00
"9 -Wore Mouth, or Canker.... ......... .‘25
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30-ltrlan v Weakness, Wetting Bed. .23
, ‘II— Painful Period* ...................... 95
3 '2- Diseases of the Heart. Palpitation 1 .00
SS-Wpllepsy, Spasms. St. Vltus>T>ance...l.ao
34-Dlphtherla, ClceratedSore Throat.. .25
35-f hraalc Congestions A Eruptions. .*25
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“ The Niagara Falls Eoute."

Time table taking effect Not. IW'1

90th MRIUnlANTJMK-

Passengers Trains on tlie • 1C 1

tral Railroad will leave Clielrf*

follows:
• OIHONASr.

Detroit Night Express ........ j

Grand Rapids Express ........ f

Mall and Express ..............
flotno W*rr. ^ ̂  (

Mall and Express ............. (9()r

Grand Rapids Express ........ r

Oblesgo Night Express.

Wn. Martin, Agent, Cbel**
O. W. Ruooi.ks. Oenerst

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.
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